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The Bible and Christ for Young Men
THREE SELECTED PARAGRAPHS FROM “FIRST THINGS FIRST”

BY REV. GEORGE JACKSON. B.A.
CORES of young men begin to read their Bible at the 

wrong place. The first thing to settle is not the 
interpretation of the early chapters of Genesis, but 
our relation to Jesus Christ. Never mind how sin 

«ame Into the world; It Is here—the Bible did not make 
It—and It Is -doing the 
devil's work In our lives.
Christ assures us He can 
put rlgnt what Is wrong 
The testimony of multi
tudes, living and dead, con
firms what He declares.
Why, In God's name, why 
will we deny ourselves the 
good that Chr

Christ; He is not mine.
you, be It so; lean upon It; but mark, It Is not 
Christianity. Call it what you please, but do not steal 
for It the Christian name, 
the first century; It is no«t the creed of the twentieth.

It was not so our fathers 
believed; neither so will 
their sons believe after 
them. Not yet, on the 
worldscale at least, has 
this new gospel proved It
self to be the power of 
God unto salvation to ev
ery one that belleveth

If that faith help

That was not the creed of

ist offers hr, 
because, forsooth, there

In Genesis we 
erstand?

I do not mean that these 
questions arc of no Im
portance, that It matters 
not how we think about 
them. But what I do want 
to urge upon you 

for their sake 
pone what Is of far gr 
moment. Let it be 
things first, 
certainly
the first things; they 
afford to wait. But 
whlc.i cannot afford to 
wait, that which has wait
ed too long already, is 
your decision to yield your
self to Christ as His ser
vant. Delay no longer, I 
beseech you, but this mo
ment answer to His call 
and follow In His foot-

AM a follower of 
Christ to-day, not 
only, not chiefly be
cause In His example

3
Is the loftiest standard of 
human duty, but because 
let me still rak in the 

have found

And these 
are not anion u

that win
lie. He helps me to he 
Do you say, "So will 

great example help 
Yes, but not

He makes 
strength mine. 

There is the Ideal, shin
ing like the stars, like 
them too, distant; but 
Christ walks at my side, 
and aids my stumbling 
feet up the fearful steep. 
What other, however great 
and good, can do that for 
you? I think If I could 
have lived with Luther- 
Luther the strong and the 
brave—I might have grown 
strong and urave too. I 
think if I could have spent 
the livelong summer day 
with " sweet St Francis of 

Assisi," that pure and gentle spirit who "used to call the 
very flowers, sisters, brothers," I might have grown pure 
and gentle, too. But they are dead, they are gone, and the 
past folds them In Its ever-thlckenlng mists; but Christ 
lives! He lives In them that trust In Him; He lives In 
them to make them even as He la.

at Christ bids

Christ does.

DO not want to seem 
Intolerant. I do not 
want to put 
Bible under a g 

case and to say to the 
critic, "Hands off, there!"

3 REV. PROF. GEO JACKSON REV. PRIN. JAS. SMYTHE 
Victoria Colles . Toronto. Weilevan Theological College. Montreal. 

(As seen by the Editor on the Metropolitan Church steps 
during the Ecumenical Conference.)

Let him sift and dissect and analyse as he please. But If, 
when his work Is done, he offers me some poor pale ghost, 
and says, "this Is your Jesus;" If he brings me back a 
faith emptied of miracle, of prayer, of Immortality, and 
says, "this Is Hie gospel,"—no, a thousand times no! 
If you want that Christ, take him; He Is not John's



save them; prayer for personal fitness 
and peparation for doing God's work as 
His witness. Let this band of agreeing 
members meet occasionally for united 
prayer, and from the help obtained in 
private intercourse with God and fra
ternal fellowship with one another 
each go forth to labor, as never be 
for the salvation of souls, the 
of lives, the purification of the < 
ity, the evangelization of the world.

In this connection we call attention to 
the following, paragraphs from the Oc
tober Issue of "The Guild. ’ in which the 
editor, Rev. W. B. FitzGerald, sayi

"Our supreme need, as a Church, is 
prayer. Prayer is like a flowing tide, 
making all things possible. We remem
ber an old harbour we were once familiar 
with. When the sea was out it was a 
waste of mud. The fishing boats and 
coasters lay with slack cables and 
all angles, while the sailors flung th 
selves on their backs and smoked

, let

culture" 1

zlne of the societies over which he 
exercises oversight. Our own Rev. Dr. 
Crews will be readily recognized as he 
stands next in line, with hat in hand. 
Adjoining him is Rev. Dr. E. M. Randall. 
General Secretary of the Epworth League 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

In front, on the left, Is Rev. Dr. E. C. 
E. Dorlon, Assistant Editor of "The Ep
worth Herald." At his left, with Mr. Fitz
Gerald's right hand close to his side, is 
Rev. Dr. David G. Downey, the chief 
officer of the Sunday Schools of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. At the right 
of the group with hat in hand will be 
recognized our own Mr. Farewell, Field 
Secretary for the Central Conferences of 
Canadian Methodism. The gentleman be
tween Mr. Farewell and Dr. Randall Is 
Rev. D. A. Molr, of Hamilton.

Our readers will be pleased to see this 
"double quartette " as we have termed 

m,- each one a leader of thousands 
of Methodist youth—and If you watch
the

A DOUBLE UlAKTETTE OF LEADERS.

Concerning District Leagues
Epworth League of our Church is 

supposed to be under the direction and 
control of two distinct organizations 
which exist to make effective the general 
policies of the main controlling Board 
appointed by the General Conference. 
These two organizations are the Confer
ence and District Leagues. It is with 
the latter that these suggestions have 
directly to do.

Every Dlstrl

The

number oflet having a
Leagues on the circuits composing It, Is 
suppesed to unite in a District League, as 
provided In the disciplinary constitution.
In reviewing the operations or seeking to 
find explanation for the inactivity of 
these District Leagues, the General Sec
retary has had certain conclusions forced 

him by the stern logic of the facts 
had to face. This article is the 
s far as this paper Is concerned. 

There appear to be three general groups 
of District Leagues that may be briefly 
designated thus: those with whose record 

ring the year a fair-minded critic ought 
satisfied-, those with which we can 

at best unsatisfied; and those that give 
ample ground for being righteously dis
satisfied. To which group your District 
belongs must be left with you to decide, 
the General Secretary declining to make 
inventory in the case.

But It will be well for the District offi
cers. the Presidents particularly, to look 
at their work from the standpoint of the 

Board, and if they do so and are 
»st with themselves, they will find lit- • 

tie difficulty in correctly placing them 
selves In one or another of the above 
three main divisions or classes.

result as

du

he

General
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. At low water the whole quay 

p; no life, no activity any- 
when the sea came In the 
sappeared, and, as the blue 
Igher and higher, the ships 

elves up and stretch 
masts swa

mudbanks dl
water rose h 
seemed to lift the 
themselves, and th< 
against the sky. The quay and 
hustled with rner 
brown s 
sels mo
water between the piers.

"l'r yed lightly 
1 the decks 

hawsers were loosed 
and away the ves- 
e long avenue ol 

out to the open

alls went up, 
ved, down thissue you will learn of 

n that these men have 
iplre world-wide young 

ly zeal and enterprise 
levement in the cause

for our next issueA Double Quartette of Leaders iplendid plat 
devised to Insure is one of 

the Editor dur- 
imcnical Coun-

nipanyliig pict 
iiiber taken by tl 

Ions of the Ecu
hoi "It is low tide just now with the 

me, but not all, 
eady critic calls 
nd those who 

conscious 
Oh! that

hodlsm with 
for still greater ach Church; low tide with so 

of our Guilds. The ever r 
attention to the mud, a 
are awake to listen to him are 
of a distressing helplessness, 
we might feel the lifting power of a great 
tide of prayer, banishing our fears, stir
ring us with a new hope, making even 
the most fearful reach out in thought 
towards the broad seas of enterprise.

"Prayer! That Is a power within 
ach. Great preachers must be born or 

trained. Great organisers, fertile as their 
r< sources may be, are far to seek. But 
here and now, day in, day out, rich and 

young and old, all of us may pray 
very reader of these words may Be

nch a power-centre; for, dep 
It. the spiritual influence of 
t be restrained. It will

clL Eight of the gci 
representative official 1 
nexlonal Sunday School and You: 
pie's work in England and Am 

The first person on the rear line, count
ing from the left, is the able editor of 
the Northwestern Christian Advocate, 
Rev. Dr. C. M. Stuart, recently elected 
President of the Garrett Biblical Insti
tute. Next to him is Prof. Rev. \V. J. 
Moulton, M.A., of Headlngley College, 
Leeds, England, whose splendid Fernly 
lectures "The Witness of Israel," 
should be diligently studied by all 
thoughtful young Bible readers. Stand
ing by Prof. Moulton is Rev. W. B. Fitz
Gerald, General Secretary of the Wesley 
Guild of English Wesleyan Methodism, 
and editor of "The Guild," the monthly

ntlemen in it are 
leaders In the con- 

Peo-" K
A Prayer League

The Convention of the Chatham Dis
trict recently held at Dresden, recom
mended the formation of a prayer circle 
In every League under the direct 

Irst Vice-President. The plan meets rc 
irty and unqualified ap- 
iret Vice pray about It, 

ly remind the

the F
with our most hea 
proval. Let the F: 
plan for it, and continual
members of it. It is simple. Unite all ,,oori
who will agree, in a circle or league of «g 
daily prayer—prayer for the League, Its ,,omc B 
officers members, committees. Wo 
prayer for outsiders, that they may 
converted ; prayer for power to reach and

ylng anu 
ere were

rk,
be canno

from soul to soul, and from chu 
thousands 

ere at the
church, until 
working, win 
only units.

"Many of 
alive to the 
yet to learn

firstPth

our comrades are already 
value of prayer. Many 
the true Joyousness of man'”, 

nly prayer. Young Methodism w I 
rise to its full strength untl 

have learned the secret of power on

The Ed I

1 we

am District 
d happy If 

their

to hear 
o think well of 
Chatham Dl 

ankful and 
tlon outgrows 

District and encompasses the whole

tor will be glad 
Leaguers who thlany of our Leaguers w 

plan proposed, and 
friends will be th
their recomme 

connexion.
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ami demonstrated beyond question. the 
vitality of young Toronto Methodism 
Our congratulai Ions to the Toronto Ep- 
worth League Union are moat neartlly 
tendered.

difficulty. Too few of our District ofll 
cere take their appolntm 
enough to do serloue work 
(Ulcer that looks upon 
only honorary is of little 
and the sooner he changes 
his relation the better for all concerned. 
And too many District Executives count 
their work done when they have held the 
Convention. Really every such annual 
gathering should be for both reviewing 
the work done and reviewing the field to 
fl.id out the work still to be done. If 
prevision is lacking there will be no ade
quate provision for extending and per
fecting th<

the follow- 
le and simple analysis in

“th ttes a fair st 
he Dlstrlc 

We thl

Wb
list

ai cousi 
action w sly-

Aii
cuts serlou 
In them, 

his position as 
practical use 
his mind or

nk*Is a fair questli 
lng Is reasonab 
the case.

(1) A well-organized 
a well-worked organization.

The first count calls for an Epworth 
League wherever possible, and the second 
for every existing League to I 
efficient as possible. It Is therefore 
business of the District League to do 
what may well be termed home mlsslon- 

rk in seeing that there Is no place 
he District without a League unless 

there be abundant reason for Its non
existence. And the only sufficient reason 

ence of a League In any cont
re are not enough 
who call themselves

District and (2)
It Is a pleasure to present to 

photograph which app 
i. Itour front cover 

Editor's good 
gentlemen portrayed, 
the Metropolitan Ch

page this month. It was the 
fortune to meet the twobe made

at the entrance ol 
inch recently and 

the picture is one of the results. 
Jackson Is well known. Ills book. "First 
things first," from which the three ex 

Ids given have been taken, should be 
d by all young Christians. Principal 
lytlie is a new figure In Canadian 
thodism, having been recently chosen 

as the Head of our Theological C<
In Montreal. He will recelvi

ary wo

e work ahead.
All we ask for Is that the District 

Executives will make an honest effort to 
bring their territory up to that point of 
excellence that will merit a hearty "Well 

General Roard and give 
General Secretary be

lle progress made. Is 
nd right?

psaarlly 
be real

for the abs 
munlty Is that the 
young people there 
Methodists to form one.

One of the main items of business, 
therefore, for every District League to 
perform Is local organization of Leagues 
in the various congregations. This Item 
Is not attended to as it should be or, 
many Districts. Indeed, It is quite too 
common fvr reports of Leagues becoming 
defunct to be made at the annual conven
tion, and no effort to follow for their re
vival or re-establlshment. In this way 
more than one District League has Itself 
ceased to exist. Other results could not 
be looked for, and the District President 
who is content to permit the individual 
units that compose his League to drop 

one by one without making strict In
vestigation Into the circumstances and 
strong attempt to restore health and 
vigor, will soon find himself the nominal 
head of an unlnfluentlal and effete con
cern. If this appeal for more thoro 
going business methods In organlzatlo 
heeded, we may expect to prevent the sad 
record of local League demise that too 

taken place because the poor 
patient never received the attention and 
help that the District Lea
bound to render. The :.......... .......
District Executive can, without both 
blame and loss, neglect to examine care
fully Into the state of every circuit wit 
Its bounds in order to secure the forma
tion of a society wherever young Meth
odists congregate. Is your District 
dally blameless In this particular? 
bo, you are to be both commended and 
congratulated.

Having a 
as thoroughly a 
business of the 
forth every 
efficiency In every existing League. This 
has been done in various ways on dif
ferent Districts. Condition^ may mal e It 
difficult to give personal attention to 
every League, and yet It is not Impos
sible in the majority of cases for the 
Executive to arrange somehow for some 
representative to visit the different 
societies in person througho 
If this really cannot be dot 
the malls go everywhere,
Is without the facilities 
ence In this way.

Every Vice-President of the District 
League should feel some meaoure of per 
sonal responsibility for the development 
of the local society in all matters that are 
connected with that Department of 
Yet more than once we have known Dis
trict Officers who actually did 
that they were in any official poslth

mal Convention had been held, 
outnlne business had been put 

through, the Convention had closed, and 
with its closing the whole matter ha;< 
droppe'd until the time drew near for an
other annual gathering. How ran we 
look for progress under such conditions? 
You cannot violate every law of healthy 
life and long continue In health. And 
this is as true of an Epworth League as 
of an Individual leaguer.

Perhaps we have suggested the chief

frydone' from the 
good ground for the 
lng satisfied with t' 
not that reasonable a 

A standard of excellen 
ideal, and you may say It cannot 
Ized. Even so, we are all the better for 
aiming to excel, and no more worthy 
spirit of ambition could be cherished by 
any District offii 
cers than to make the territory I 
cultivation they are responsible 
ful In individual goodness and 
service as It has capacity and pow 
become. Let every District Exeeutl 
this and we shall see a year of unpre 
cedented prosperity In our young people's 
work and a corresponding growth In u 
bers and Influence throughout the whole 
connexion. Will you do your part r Then 
begin to-day.

welcome on the part of the Church 
orally, and the young 
less profit by his more into acqualn

people
ce Is neet

In Bishop Quayle's address given on 
succeeding pages of this numoer, a ref 

is made•er or combination of offl- 
for whose h\ him which max need

soi....... -xplanatlon. it relates to young
home after the League 

to Church 
s he refers

erence
as fruit- 

collective people going
eting instead of remaining 

service. No such complaint a 
to could be made In Canada, where with 
few exceptions, the Lea 
held on a week 
States, it Is almo 
tom to hold the league me 
late

meetln

ally the 
eting Immed- 

ly preceding the Sunday evening 
preaching service, and It appears to be 
the practice In some places for the young 
people to rest content with their League 
service and absent themselves from the 
public worship following.

Inst, It was

inivers
United

ongratulatlons 
elghton, for the 
mdered

tin dally "Christian Guardian," 
ugh the sessions of the recent Ecu 
leal

are tendered Rev. 
most excellent ser- 

the Church In the puhllea-

Dr°Cr

tlon 
thro

often has In June my privilege to 
and profitable i,ragm

an Francisco Methodist 
Church. Before the gathering 

gly advised

attend a bri; 
meeting in a 
Episcopal 
dispersed, 
the young people 

In the Chur

ght 
i Sof",gue was In duty 

fact Is that no tensions of the red 
ell. Thousands of , the President stron

to remain to the scr- 
ch and I was so sur

class of

Blei
Methis series should be 

dlst homes. The co 
will provide the 
reading for our ofll 
and old, and certainly no more pro 
Investment of a dollar could be 
than In the purchase of this splendid

Many District 
during the 

>f t

preserved In 
ni,nts of the 

Mery highest - 
elal members,

prised at his counsel and admonition on 
the matter that I asked the Pastor of the 
church afterwards, If It was custom 
for the Lea 
building alto 
own service, 
versatlon, but the good 
lat -d me on the more satlsfactor

young

thers to retire from 
er at the close of their 
need not

KIM
teth

ort the con-Dlstrlct

reasons

organlzatl 
slble, It becoi 

rutlve thereof to put 
ible effort to develop

on effec or congratu- 
ry condi

tion of affairs prevailing In Canada. He 
told of a visit to Toronto, and expressed 
himself much pleased at the largo num
bers of young people he had seen in the 
Sunday evening congregations.

Whether or not the Can 
Leaguers are better church-goers than 
their fellow Methodists across the line, 
I do not care to say, but 1 rather think 
that there Is a danger of providing a too 
heavy Sunday bill of fare for the youth. 
However that may be, we In Canada 
find that the problem of the young people 
between Sundays Is being helped by the 

League just as that of the same 
young people on Sundays Is being hel 
by the Sunday School. We have no 
vice to give our fr 
der; but the experl 
Epworth League, Is that there la 
fleiently big programme- provld 

y by the Church pro

etalled
Conventions are 

current month. D 
hese are quite Impossible in 

es; but we should be thankful to 
from all District Secretaries brief 

statements of any outstanding 
of these Important assemblies. W 
plans are projected, 
has been accomplished, what special en
terprise for District Improvement have 
you In hand? Tell us of these things to 
stimulate and encourage others.

held 
reports o 
our pag 
receive

features 
hat new 

what successful work
ad inn Epworth

ut the year, 
ne, certainly 

and no League 
of correspond-

Epworth League Rally, held In the 
tropolltan Church on Friday evening, 
ober 13th, set a mark that will stand 

for n long while as a standard of attain- 
The snaelous ehurch was alto-

The
Epworth

ad-
Oct

lends across the bor- 
enee of the Canadiangether too small for the gigantic crowd. 

Every foot of available space was occu
pied. The Lecture room 
Two simultaneous mee 
While Sir George 
the chureh, Blsln 
meeting In the

was also crowded 
tings were held. 

Smith was speak’ng In 
Quale addressed the 

ille the Bishop 
speaking In the church, Rev. W. B. 

Gerald addressed the overflow gntuer- 
lng. Fully 3500 Epworth Leaguers were 
present. They came from their home 
churches In special ears as well as 
the ordinary methods. Never before 
so large a local meeting been held In To
ronto under any denominational auspices. 
The meeting was In every wav a success

not know them on Sunda
services and the Sunday Schoo 
service, and that through the week 
League gives abundant scope for meet
ings In which provision Is made 
the varied needs of the 
tunlty given for them 
they know, 
thing like a 

sent course 
League meetings would meet with 

approval among our young people In 
Canadian Method

The Ann 
the r top

hall.
to 

d ooutli an 
work out 

We have no Idea that any 
ge from our 
Sunday

,„y

oral chan 
favor of

by
has

gen
InSI*
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Young People’s Societies at the. Ecumenical
ADDRESS BY BISHOP QUA VLB.

We need to remember that what we 
were youth la. All our perlla, fears, 
wonders, dreams, tears, radiances, all our 
rush forward with unique wonder and the 
tremendous eclat of youth—that youth Is 
now. I am here as a man who was once 
young and now am old, but have never 
felt the glow fading from my sky; and 
please God, I shall keep my morning In 
my heavens for ever and for ever. It Is 
youth that we want. The Church of God 
that does not care for youth Is Insane. 
It Is a bad thing to go around battering 
at youth and saying, “Don't do this, or 
that or the other."

What we need to do Is to make youth 
know, first, that the Church needs them—

aiu surprised that you are doing that." 
We need not be surprised that youth 
doesn’t know auy more. We are their 
daddlee. We need not be surprised that 
they don’t do any better. My amazement 
as a minister of God through these years 
lias been that youth has done so well. 
The Church needs them. We need to 
know that the Church wants them. It Is 
so much fun to see youth coming and 
going as we used to do! It will keep 
life vivid to have them around. It Is so 
easy to lose faith in the world and to let 
the rui,v eat the life out of our faith In 
the Church, and to think that the world 
Is not so big as we saw it yesterday. 
You can’t do that If you look at youth. 
You can have any sort of sorrow In 
your heart If you look at graveyards all 
the time, but if you look at a child or 
youth your sky will get blue.

We want to enug up to youth and have 
It snug up to us. A good many youths 
don't know that the Church is hungering 
for them—not so much that we need them 
to pay our bills, though we do nssl that, 
or to fill our pews, though we need that 
too—but we need them. They are the 
people for whom the Lord Christ died, 
for vhom the Saviour Is longing - In 
whom the Saviour is putting His hope of 
to-morrow. Oh, Church of God! we need 
the youth. But a good many times it Is 
not quite apparent that we are very 
sure that the Church needs the youth. 
Oh! youth of Methodism and the world, 
come over to the Church of Jesus Christ. 
That is our Invitation. We never can 
despair If the youth will come our way.

pace does not permit us giving, with 
any degree of completeness the papers ami 
add re-ses in tile interests of the Epworth 
League and other Young People's Societies 
at the Ecumenical Conference. These have 
been fully reported In The Daily Christian 
Guardian. It was regarded as a great loss 
that Bishop Berry was unable to attend 
and present his paper on so Important a 
subject, but there was abundant compen
sation prov.ded In the address of Bishop 
guayle, who spoke In the absentee's place. 
The following is the stenogiaphlc report of 
the address as made by the reporter of The 
Daily Christian Guardian, and reproduced 
here by the courtesy of Dr. Creighton, the

i *

Caring for the young la the wisdom of 
the old. The apostolic blunder was when 
they did not know God had a to-morrow. 
The apostolic Church thought God was 
going to wind his affairs up right away. 
So they had a commune. God Is not a 
communist, but an Individualist. They 
sold their belongings and had common 
ables. And then, Paul for all his life 

was taking up collections for them—for 
the poor saints at Jerusalem, who had 
given away their things before they were 
through with them. And anybody, any
where or any time, that does not take 
account of God’s to-morrow will lose out
in God's business.

Youth Is the to-morrow of the world. 
Everybody knows it. We yesterday men, 
were the men of to-morrow, 
had blood that boiled, instead of being 

We once had dreams that

We once

dried up.
would not quit; and splendor that would 

We once overlooked trajedynot waste.
and thought only of the comedy. Oh, it 
Is fun to be young. To have the thrill 
of youth like vivid lightning in the veins, 
to feel that impossibilities will happen, 
to carry rainbows in your pocket, to own 

O you youth of the Church,all futures, 
much hectored, often eat upon! God he 
ashamed of us and pity us! 
wants us to undertake Is to put the youth 
of the Church Into the very heart of the 
Church, to serve notice on the youth that 
the Church loves them with an everlast
ing love, that we do not want to find 
fault with them, but would rather kiss 
them and caress them. What the youth 
of the Church needs to know, and what 
If the youth do know will bring great 
tomorrows, is that the Church of the 
living God believes in youth.

THE CIIUBCH MUST HAVE YOUTH.

But the Church that has no youth will 
be dead to-morrow. It must have youth, 
and In order to have youth w** have got 
to be fair with youth. It is so eisv to 
be unfair! We did not always know as 
much as we do now, though we thought 
we did; and it would not be possible !or 
any one to know as we now think we do! 
The Church of God is to show the youth 
that the Church loves them—not spat 
them, not spank them, not all the time say 
"Why don’t you do so and so?" S'tmc peo
ple are great administrators, but they are 
very unpleasant to have around. They 
are like the mother who says: “ Mary, 
didn’t I tell you not to do so? Mary, 
why do you do so? Mary! Mary!! 
Mary ! ! ! ” Youth does not need hector
ing all the time.

If the Jeremiah crop would fail and 
the Isaiah crop would bear fruit it would 
be lovely. Jeremiah was crying all the 
time, and Isaiah was laughing all the 
time; and Isaiah has hold of the world. 
That is what we need; not somebody who 
will rise and say, ” What do you think 
about the young people?” The point Is 
that so long as we keep our grip on the 
young people we have got to keep the 
grip on the young people's societies, and 
when they are all dead we shall need a

What God

MR. F. GRAY, OF PA., AND REV. 8. 8. 
HBNSHAW. ENGLAND 

On their Way to Lunch.

FORGETTING OUR YOUTH. that the Church is on the lookout for 
them—that the Church would rather 
that they should go to heaven than to 
hell, that the Church knows their need 
and feels their fear. Men and women, do 
we keep young enough in spirit to feel 
for them the subtle fear that bites like 
acid at the vitals of youth? Do we know 
that the doors that open into pity and 
shame are near the hearts of youth?

The trouble In the word ” society ” Is 
that it Is emasculated and utterly steri- 

We do not know what “society”Used.
is. When we talk about a young people’s 
society, that Is one thing, but when 
think of young people, they are another 
thing. A young people’s society Is Just 
folks together—just folks, young and 
dreaming and sparking and wanting to 
be married, as you did when you were 

The trouble with a great multl- THE CHURCH WANTS YOUNG PEOPLE.

The Church wants you. I have known 
even a preacher (who, all things con
sidered, has more gumption than a lay
man; he is paid to have it; he ought to 
have it) who was prim and precise and 
out of gear with youth, and who said: “ 1

tude of us grown men and women is that 
to have forgotten that we were 

We get prim and perslm-
we seem 
ever young, 
money, and a number of other words that 
I cannot think of, but they all mean that 

what we ought not to be.

.uLk

I
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4
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coffin for them, but not now. A young 
people's society Is a place for young peo
ple to learn that God and the Church 
want them. We have got to make them 
feel that the Church loves them. I 
talking about what the Church owes to 
the youth, so that youth may put on her 
beautiful garments. Oh! Church of God, 
try your hand at loving the youth for a 
wlille.

as pious for young people to hold a meet
ing and then go home as for their parents 
to sit on the poreh at home and not go to 
Church at all. In lots of Churches, If the 
young people didn't go at night there 
would be no evening congregation. Let 
us be fair with the young people. They 
need our help. By and by It will come to 
pass, when they have learned the passion 
of God and the Church for them, and we 
have inoculated them with this holy virus, 
that they will help us.

Las* year I got Into stormy waters 
and my shoes were on my feet and my 
feet are heavy enough anyway. The 
storm was on, and I was in the breakers' 
rush and knew not how to do. I calle^ 
above the noise of the storm to my boy, 
and I said “ Will!" He looked my way 
and saw that his father's Jaws were set. 
He lunged through the billows, plunged 
in through the boiling sea, and got me

Welsh Proverbs in English
Just as the Welsh people have their 

own language they have their own phil
osophy. Here are a few proverbs In 
common use In the Principality:

Everything possible is easy.
Everything needless is waste.
One sin draws a hundred after It.
Let him who reads reflect.
He who knows least will talk most.
The weapon of the brave Is In his

Safe is the owner of a clear con
science.

Love is the mother of all godliness.
Good for evil will lead thee to 

heaven.
One does not ring a bell for the deaf.
He Is not born who knows not sin.
Let everyone stand on his own feet.
The empty nut is hardest.—8el.

ALL THE MACIIINEBY WK WANT.

We have all the machinery we need; 
we have as many people in the machinery 
as can do business; we do not need to 
tinker with the thing any more. All we 
need to do Is by the grace of God to put 
the lightning into the machinery and 
make it go—to love the youth and make 
them feel that we are eager for them 
and stand around looking Into their faces, 
and saying " Better to-morrow! Better 
to-morrow! Better to-morrow!” 
need them; and we are to make the youth 
feel that we are sympathetic with them. 
We must not always be standing around 
making observations about how 
when we were young. If we do, the young

We

A Personal Message from the President of Manitoba 
Conference, Rev. G. f. McCuilagh

TO TIE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND EPWOBTH LEAGUE WORKERS OT THE 
MANITOBA CONFERENCE, OBEBTZHO :

people will know 
people's forgettory works well.

we are Jokes. uld be a pleaeure for me to shake hands with you all, and deliver a 
that would Inspire you to give your very beet service to Ood and our 

people. My prayer le that Ood will open our eyes to the lmportanoe of onr wirk, 
and fill ua with a burning seal to cap
ture every Individual life around us for 
Christ and Hie Kingdom. X pray that 
Christ's Spirit may dwell In our own 
hearts, forgiving all onr nine, and washing 
our souls whiter than enow; giving to 
every one of ue a Pentecost for active and 
efficient service. X pray that we may ao 
consecrate our time and talents to Christ 
that wa may spend and he spent In lifting 
nu the fallen, teaching the Ignorant, re
claiming the prodigal, and developing onr 
people In a life born with bright conver
sions, having full assurance of faith and 
purified souls, tilled with the Holy Spirit.

The young people don't want to know 
what you did when you were young, but 
how can you help them now that they are 
young. It la hard to be good. It was never 
harder. I don't know that It wag ever

It la hard to be good and not good 
for nothing. Did you ever hunt a Job and 
not find it? Did you ever want a husband 
and not be able to get him? 
ever try to fit your hands to the handle 
of life, and not know what handle of life 
to flt your hands to? That la youth. The 
need of the Church la to be ao close to 
youth that if youth had 
spasm of broken-heartednesa Its head 
would fall on our shoulder, and Its Up 
would babble in our ears, " We need you.' 
We have no right to demand that 
people should be better than

Did you
There la a great work to accomplish. 

H|l Let ua discourage the cigarette habit, and 
^^■1 tobacco using in every form, for It le eap- 
epSf/ ping the life of our young manhood. Let 

ua discourage Sabbath visiting, Sahbath 
’til pleasure, and Sabbath desecration. Let «■ 
fly encourage healthful eporte, and reoi 

tlona for exercise, and p 
courage professionalism In 
vlolona overhe 
-hip honore, 
homes erect
morning and evening. Let ue advise econ
omy in expenditure, and caution agalnet 
the modern craie for “get-rloh-qulok” In
vestments. Let ue aim, In our aortal and 
religious life, and In business and political 
life, to show by our tempers, words, and 

at we seek to do all that we do to the glory of Ood. Let ue keep high 
,re ue, and onr people, and do our very beet to reach them. So shell 
that “Labor will have Its sure reward"

nd recrea- 
aetlme, and dle- 

im In eporta, and the 
anteete for champlon- 

to have all our 
the family altar,

a momentary

and maintain

otial and
1 have heard many a person say, “ Do 

the young people come to prayer-meet- 
ing?” but they don’t go themselves. I 
have heard a woman of the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society ask that ques
tion, and I said, " Well, Just as much as 
the women of the foreign missionary so
ciety do." And then we had no more re
marks from her. We had better quit 
throwing bits of gravel at the young peo
ple. I heard a man getting off a good 
speech, and he told of one Church where 
the young people went home after the 
young people's meeting and before the 
preaching. He said he would eliminate 
them. That Is a good strong word. It 
didn’t occur to him that while it was not 
desirable that young people should go 
home after attending the league meeting, 
yet it was just as pious as for their par
ents not to go to church at all. That 
don’t bring any Amen!

We insist that the young people should 
stay to Church. I think they ought to. 
If the preacher would preach as he ought 
to that would help some. But It Is Just

REV. Q. F. McCULLAQH.

conduct, thi 
Ideals hefo

by the shoulder and gave me a push 
shoreward ; and I am a living man to
night, perhaps, because my boy heard my 
cry and helped me. If we will love the 
youth and help the youth they will help 
the Church. They will bring It their 
to-morrow. They will clothe it In glory. 
They will put on Zion's beautiful gar
ments. Church of God, you need the 
youth! Youth, the Church needs you! 
To-morrow, by the grace of God taking 
care of our youth, to-morrow will take 
care of Itself. And for the day to come, 
when every .man will love God and man 
enough, and every woman will have sin
cerity enough, to love youth and hang 
around and give them Christian hope and 
not un-Chrlstlan surmise and castigation 
—for that day let ue pray in the name of 
God, who lovee youth with an everlaetl.ig

Kaiser as Philosopher
The following maxims hang In the 

workroom of the Kaiser, so arranged 
that His Majesty has them always be
fore him when sitting at his desk.

" Be strong In pain.”
" To wish for anything that Is un

attainable Is worthless.”
" Be content with the day as It Is; 

look for the good In everything.'
“ Rejoice In nature and people, and 

take them as they are."
“ For a thousand bitter hours con

sole yourself with one that Is beauti
ful.”

" It Is our duty to believe everyone to 
be good as long as we have not the 
proof to the contrary."—Set.

SHOW THIS COPY TO 
A FRIEND.
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bigger, better, more influential org 
atlon than you ever dreamed It i 
become.

8. It waa 
labor. Vei

if■ We cannot do God's work in

promised

strength, 
solation.
God. nothing 
enthusing us, 

rk successf

by prayer, united with 
impresses this on us 

our own 
our own strength. Nor 

us to work alor 
power to the faint and

om, or by 
He want i ne. He has

to
might He 

ein is our i 
ne. we must 
is Impossible.

supreme con 
fall. With 
His Spl 
npll

sloth of those who should be eag 
assist, but who are really unwilling to 
help. It is hard to work against open 

without; but it is harder 
fference within the ranks 

Christians 
the work of 

ck to pro
in the hive, 

he busy work- 
you may have 

ahead with 
forget that 
gious. You 
also watch,

Nehemiah
Topic /or the December Consecration 

Meeting. accomplish our 
not only reap

ositlon from 
overcome indi

opp 
to c 
of God's

work successfully, and not only reap 
great personal gain in the doing of h, 
hut become a blessing to our friends, a 
strength to our nation, and at last gain 
the Master's "Well done."

Ing up these suggested points 
urely find abundant material 

eh programme, 
go ahead in the 

League stands for, 
old time enthusla 
secration will be

BY THE EDITOR. rofessed

are a sad drawba 
are drones 

industry of t 
though 

gue, go

spirit is conta 
it. unless you

was done, notwithstanding dis 
iragement on the part of others of 
ir friends. Read verse 10. Doubtless 
re was much "rubbish" to be removed, 

hard, the conditions un- 
propitious, the foes wary, the laborers 
worn and tired; but there was only one 
way to success,—that of steady contlnu- 

ldlng. and they followed it 
e zeal and dogged per- 
t Is the way in which 
for God are ever to be

people, 
ecks toPU

gross. They 
living on the 
ers. Even so, 
them in your Lea 
the building, 
this Indolent 
may catch 
pray, and ■

6. It

Study Prescribed—Nehemiah. Chap. 4.
In ifollowin 

will S'
chapte

record may 
intelligent i 
each student 

The enterprise 
four is one from 
many practical le 
are seeking to 
six particularly impressed me, 

e leader I should use It, not

contain 
he book

erest. The principal 
be easily und>

reading of the history. This 
should do for himself.

described in chapter 
which 

ssons in

ed
of

in the earlier 
Nehemiah is full 

1 items In the 
erstood by an

oft for a very rich 
members

and If your

in something of 
sm, surely 

i practical,—o 
and of servi 

ee questions on p. 261.

this
your con- 
f value to 
ce to thepersonally 

of God. Swe may learn 
the work we 

do for God to-day. Verse 
and If I 
as a text 

sermon, but as 
ccess achieved

ixth ver 
The two l 
lc ones. The

Evangelism
BT REV. J. E. HUNTER, TUI-PERVII.LE, ONTARIO.

the work was
from which to preach 
revealing the secret 
by Nehemiah 
first five words of 
built we the wall." 
words are the em

of unity pervading 
adverb suggests r 
methods a 
lively for God people 
plans are indispensable, 
of purpose, the pi 
for as this 
illustrates,

of* fThe following is a condensed report of 
au address at the Sunday School and Ep- 
worth League Convention of Chatham 
District, London Conference. All our 
League workers might profitably study its 
paragraphs.—En.]

Definition of the term. It Is 
atlon of the Gospel,

Study the 
rse, “So

in bui 
commend 

And it
with 
sistence. 
all great works 
accomplished.

6. It was d

ing,
ithiithat s

rtest
phat
Insight into the api: 
the people, while the 

iggests much regarding 
nd plans of work. To do 

are needed,

be forthcoming, 
ble achievement

"We." Nehemiah was only one. He 
could not do the work 
try. What a suggest 
Vice-Presidents, Co 
leaders general! 
must a ways be "we 
Nehemiah had faith in 
in his own poor humble huma 
the combined forces of the 
was fearless against all

ftrHtty" said to 
pel, but this 
inlng, which

was done by the co operation of mean proclam 
only circumvents the 
is—the winning of souls.

The Evangelist. Who Is he? Not the 
man set apart by the Conference only, 
neither the minister upon the circuit 
wholly, but everyone to whom has come 
our Lord's commission, "As the Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you." The 
record of Jesus' mission is that "He came 
to save that which was lost," hence this 
marching order, this call to service has 
come to everyone who Is leagued with 
Jesus Christ for service. The Joyous 
evangel to all is, that no one who Is saved 
Is shut out from the Joy and blessing of 
soul winning.

Qualifications necess 
ful. There are some 
which must stir you 
depths, in order that 
that for which you 
hended of Christ Jes 
mal essential 
failure must

their real mea
needed, and 
given people 
forthcoming,

BRINGING THE LOST-TOHut
ans will 

e there’s a will"Wher THE CHRIST
Men are lost. That Is why Jesus 

We must notcame to this world, 
neglect this fact In our thoughts 
about people and about the world. 
Jesus came to seek and to save that 
which was lost.

alone. He did not 
Ion for Presidents, 

mmlttee Chairmen and 
y in our League work. It 
be "we." As a leader, 
lith in God, in His work, 
humble human effo

people, and
was fearless against all odds. His spirit 
was contagious. Such a spirit always is 
He enthused the people. They responded 
to the call, the work went forward, “So 
built we the wall." Examine that adverb, 
read the story around its sugestlons, and

■y how firmly we grasp this terri
ble truth, by tbit much more like 
men and women shall we set to the 
mighty and worthy taek of seeking 
men and women for Christ.

"Every Bpworth Leaguer a winner 
of souls" le the right motto for every 
one of us to write In hie heart.

■ere am X, Lord, use me, even 
me.—Bishop Quayle.

rts, in
be success- 

vlctlons 
inmost 
rehend

mighty

you may appr 
have been appre- 

us. These are pri- 
rhlch, absolute

to <Us

without w 
your humiliating expert-see how it was done. Then, 

that though our undertakings 
vastly different, the same moti 
plus intelligent methods will ensure suc- 
cessk A few suggestions Just to help you

1. The work was done notwithstanding 
discouraging

2. It was d

tud/ the first three verses of the 
them you see how San 

and other avowed enemies of

reincnit)er,
be

ve power To most of us must come the conviction 
t we have not done our best. Had we 
e so, who ran estimate what our forces 

of all our District would have accom
plished!
thatUTta

the faithful. They worked, they wo 
together, they worked together in 
tual sympathy, and thus united t 
There is no other wa 
League is based on 
operation. Its departments 
tees stand for agreeable 
labor among the members, 
unity and solidarity of t[ 
be the more appar 
compllahmente of
further shown in the next

It was done by readiness on the part 
each to do what he could. In verses 

16-18, you will see that while all were 
not doing the same thing, all were doing 

Ing. Therein is a great principle. 
Church does not exist merely to do 

something very good or beneficial 
members, but to giv 
opportunity of doing such things 
others. Your League will be a poor, 
weak affair if it is used only to minister 
to you; but it will be strong, useful, 

thy, if it trains you to minister to 
some one else, and by Its varied machin
ery affords you fitting opportunity to do 
good to all about you. Use It not so 
much for getting good out of it as for 
doing good through It, and it will be a

rked

they won. 
y. Your Epworth 
this spirit of 

and comm 
division 

only that 
whole may 

actual ac- 
y. i This is

criticism.
one notwithstanding scornful n nece8sit 

a soul is 
have a very real

ul to be lost, 
1 be stirred

We must believe 
saved he is lost, 
vision of what It 

a vision so 
to our best

intelligent concep- 
life, so precious to 

nly Son 
; for Jesus 

that all might

St- 'not
Hdi Of

thebanal, means for 
clear that we shal 
endeavor.

We must 
tlon of the v 
God, as for 
to save such an one 
Christ to 
live.

Tobiah,
Jews made light of them and Ironically 
belittled their ability and skill. Perhaps 
you know the discouraging force of 
verse criticism or of open ridicule in 
your feeble attempts to do God's work. 
In spite of all, go ahead.’ Confidence in 
God, who is for us and more than all who 
can be against us, will give steady purpose 
to your heart and strength to your hands.

3. It was done in fare of active, vlru- 
osition by their foes. Read
and 8. And we may have to 

meet such opposition in some form yet. 
Even so, keep on building.

4. It was done under the hampering 
spirit of sloth on the part of some who 
should have actively asslsti-d. Ju

three and
you see what puts God's 
heavy disadvantage,—the

he
the

the bod have an 
alue of a life, 
Him to give

dle'th
ad8 of7; His o

willing to
someth Greater than eloquence or grace of 

ecb is an intense love for the lost, one 
ich refuses to give him up. A young 

minister going home from a revival ser
vice pleaded with God for a young man: 
‘'Oh, God! I cannot give him up," and 
God graciously saved him very soon.

here must be persistent power in 
prayer. In the recent Welsh revival, a 
young woman rose and asked for prayer 
for her brother. Next day his compan
ions taunted him over her request. He 
stormed in anger, but she prayed on 
until he was saved.

Tin.
whto its

e Its members
forverses

opp 
B 7

T

read verseback to chapter 
five. There 
work under
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We must have the baptism of Divine 
power, the Infilling of God's Holy Spirit, 
"Without Me ye can do nothing," Is the 
warning "Ye shall receive power after 
that the Holy Ghost Is come upon you." 
Is the promise. Rev. Dr. Chapman said 
recently, that at the Centennial Exposi
tion In 1876, there was no electric power 
or light, while at St. Louis and Buffa 
later, these were in abundance. While 
there was just as much electricity In the 
world, it was not utilized in 1S76. We 
must appropriate and then utilize the 
power.

at midn

What is earth, soldier?—A place for 
battle.
Wh

More Than Tools Needed
A young Indian knocked one day at 

door of an artist’s studio In Home, 
and when It was opened, exclaimed,. 
“ Please, madam, will you give me the 

ister's brush?" The painter was dea 
d the boy filled with a longing to 

an artist, wished for the great master's 
brush. The lady placed the brush 
the bo>'s hand, saying, "This Is 
brush; try it, my boy." With a flush 
of earnestness on Ills face he tried It, 
but found he could paint, no better 
than with his own. The lady then said 
to him, " You cannot paint like the 
great master unless you have his 
■plrl

Oi

rth, herdsman? A place
to rear cat

What is earth, widow? — A place of 
true sorrow.

What Is earth, tradesman? I'll tell 
you to-morrow.

What Is earth, sick man?
log t<> me.

What Is earth, sailor?- My home Is 
the sea.

Æ

id,
be

TIs noth
in

his

\\ hmt is earth, statesman?—A place 
n fame.

What Is earth, author? I’ll write 
there my 

What
realm 'lis given.

Wh

anticipation of the joy of rcvo 
inspire and urge you forward. As 
oving picture of the

Ight, entering the burning b 
room and rescuing the little child, drew 
forth from the multitude a mighty cheer, 
so your assistance to save a soul 
death, shall cause Joy in the pri 
the angels of God, shall anted 
reward when He shall say: "Well done," 
and shall win to you the promise of 
Daniel, 12:3.

Your time for work is very brief. 
Take the viewpoint of Tesus as your 
motto, We must work while It Is called 
day, the night cometh when no man can 
work. Improve your time as faithfully 
as you would wish you had done, when 
the evening comes.

Is earth, monarch?—For mybrave flrem
ed- t."

are we alii 
Master's wo-rk.

the power of the Holy 
e to successfully carry

Spirit hat Is earth, Christian ' The gate- 
of heaven. —Sri.

esence ot 
ate your

The same great les 
once in a museum of 
When a visitor was shown the sword of 
Wallace, he said, " I do not see ho 
could win such victories." " Ah, : 
said the guide, " you don't see the 
that wielded It!"

was taught 
time armour.

‘‘I Never Knew You Were Like 
This "w it

There Is a grand old story, a picture 
from the French Revolution. The mad, 

rushing populace was after 
the life of the queen. They 
entered the Tuileries. They 
buret through room after 
room, and broke down door 
after door, A number of 
half-wild girls were In the 
very forefront of the crowd, 
under the leadership of one of 
their number. They went 
screaming along the corridors, 
and came to a locked door. 
The girl who was lead 
driven a g 
with all t 
behind, 
fainting

herself,
arm under her head and a 
handkerchief dress In 
wounds. Tears came :

"We should fill the hours with the sweet
est things,

drink"If we had 
We should alone at the purest

springs,
On our upward way;

We should lovte with a 11

hours were few,
uld rest, not for dreams, but for 
fresher power 

To be and to do.

fetlme's love in Ing was 
alnst the locked door 
he force of the crowd 

and fell bleeding and 
Into the room of the 
When she came to 

she found a white

he”If
We sho

We should guide our wearied and way
ward wills

By the clearest light,
We should keep our eyes on the heaven

ly hills
If they lay in sight.

We should trample the pride and the dls-

Into iier 
eyes as she saw tears In tup 
p.ves that looked down upon 
her. It was the queen, and 
the girl said. " I never knew 
you were like this.”

You have your own eoncep- 
tlon of Jpsub Christ; you 
think of Him this way and 
that way, and ask your ques
tions about Him. You never 
knew He was like that. You 
never will know until you 
look Into his eyes and settle 
your own soul's destiny with 
Him; and 1 tell you what,you 
will know then the won
der of what Jesus Christ 

when He bends over a man's

content
Beneath our feet, 
should take whate 
With a trust com

We s ver a good God sent 

We should waste no moments In weak

If the day were but one,
If what we remember and what 

Went out with the sun;
We should be from our cla 

set free 
To work and to pray;

We should be what our Father would 
have us be 

If we had but a '

we forget

morons selves

REV. J. H. BATESON MEETING FRIENDS AT 
CHURCH DOOR.

We need all the grace and tact we 
can acquire through studying the best 
models and imitating their example; but 
if we are mere Imitators our lives will 
be void of real power. We must be 
filled with the same Spirit who wrought 
in and through His noble ones.—Sel.

looks like 
soul to heal it.—Sel.Wesley

It is to J' we are indebted
for a little , n » pen portrait of 
John Wesley u is describing his
own days of unhappiness and search for 
peace.

" I was like a wandering bird cast 
out of the nest,” he says, “ till Mr. 
John Wesley came to preach his first 
sermon in Moorflelds. Oh, that was a 
blessed morning to my soul! As soon 
as he got upon the stand, he stroked 
back his hair, and turned his face to
wards where I stood, and, I thought, 
fixed his eyes upon me. His counten
ance struck such an awful dread upon 
me before I heard him speak, that It 
made my heart beat like the pei 
of a clock; and when he did spe 
thought his whi 
at me. When h 
man can 
He hath 
showed i 
Jesus.' "

A <

THE PASSION FOR SOULS
The half-hearted Christian le never 

a winner of souls. He cannot be. 
The task Is too great and too deli
cate. The whole heart most be In
volved. The whole life must be In 
action. We must be actually con
sumed with solicitude for the lost. 
Consumed. Yes, that Is the word. 
This must be the one passion of our 
days. Everything else must be minor. 
Everything else must give place to 
It. This Intense, feverish, yearning, 
consuming passion, will put light 
Into the eye, elasticity Into the step, 

wness Into the voice, wlneome- 
lnto manner, tactfulness Into 

approach, and a persuasiveness Into 
personal appeal that will be compel
ling—absolutely Irresistible. Have 

? If not, get it,

What Is Earth ?
What Is earth, sexton?—A place to 

dig gra 
Whal. t Is earth, rich man?—A place 

ork slaves.
What Is earth, greybeard?—A place

lat Is earth, miser?—A place to 
dig gold.

Wh
for my play.

What Is 
be gay.

What 
where I 

What 
place to

to gro
Whf

ndulum 
ak, I

course was aimed 
done, I said, 'This 
ets of my heart, 

not left me there, for he hath 
the remedy, even the blood of

at Is earth, schoolboy?—A place

ole dis 

tell the seer

s earth, maiden?—A place to

Is earth, sempstress?—A place 

Is earth, sluggard?—A good

you this passion? 
get It !—Bishop Berry.
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II. How to Help the Poor.
I. Intelligently. 

whould do It In
ge poverty, 
relieve the

IJ,
He who gives aim? 

euch a wa/À aim not 
present distress but al 

to remove the cause of the distress

y a 
uhlenroura 

only to

Charity should be of a kind which wll! 
transform the unfit into the fit. An Inte 

will aim
C5®

Hi
thegent relief policy 

conditions which 
For Instance In many of out 
(llles there Is an annu 
typhoid due directly 
milk route. It Is no 
duty to sympathet 
sick fever patients, but 
llgontly look after the m 
causes of poverty must 
ai11 removed. But this 
dilflcult work which will tax 
most the skill and Ingenuity 
pathy of our social worke: 
thmplsts, and our statesmen, 
throws out a challenge to 
tlanlty.

2. Co-operatively. Individ 
dependent efforts to help 

ily have their pla 
entirely inadequate t 

at the pr 
try. Churche 
of the other :
ont want, hut can never succ 
lug the problem of the poor. The situa
tion Is such as to call for the united 
action of all churches, of all benevolent 
and charity societies. These societies 
and churches should act In harmony 
with municipal councils and legislative 
bodies. The work is so difficult tha 

not be done by any single individual 
by any number of Individuals acting 

each Independently of the others, nor by 
any single church, or organized charity 
society, nor by any number of such so

les and churches each acting Inde- 
pendently of the others. If the work 
1s to he successfully done, oo-operatlon 
to the fullest extent Is Imperative. Per
haps the best example of co-operation 
In this work In Canada Is found In the 
Associated Charities of Winnipeg.

8. Sympathetically. Love should Heat 
hasts of all our actions towards 

n. We may deal with things without 
but as Christians we ought not 

with men without love. Love Is 
especially necessary In dealing with the

"Not whi 
For the g 
Who gives
Hlnmelf,°~hli

Me."—Lowell.

poverty 
Canadian 

al outbreak of 
to Infection of a 

tot the whole of 
leal 1 y care for the 

further to Intel- 
11k route. The 
be sought after 
Is a

i to
the complexity of our Industrial life and 
of our modern civilization. The family 

t lives In the little cottage on the 
country road, reduced In clroumstan 
through sickness and misfortune, Is not 
likely to suffer the pangs of poverty. 
The neighbors who are comfortably 
situated will see to It that the family 
in question will neither be underfed nor 

derclothed. The situation Is simple, 
the duty of the kindly-disposed 

neignbors Is plain. But In most cases of 
rtjr the problem Is not so simple 

My duty to the members of this particu
lar family Is very plain, for they are my 
Immediate neighbors, my acquaintances, 
perhaps ny friends, who have sometimes 
helped my work. My duty to the man 

have discovered In a drunken 
gutter Is also very plain 

may be my Immediate neighbor, 
v rate, I alone am aware of Ills 
i plight. But what about my duty 

id seething mass of poverty cooped 
In the slums of our cities? Here the 

problem becomes more complex. Those 
who live there are not my Immediate 
neighbors, nor my acquaintances, nor 
friends, nor have they been engaged 

employ, and many of them are : 
of my race. Besides I am not responsl 
for their conditions of poverty, In some 
cases they have no one but themselves 
to blame for their misfortune. If they 
would leave the drink alone they might 
be comfortable. In some cases they do 
not Tecelvfe a living wage, hint that Is 
not my fault, but rather the fault of their 
employers, the wealthy manufacturers. 
But stop! Let me think as a Christian 

est

How to Help the Poor
REV. J. H. M'ABTHVB, S.T.D.

Missionary topic for week beginning

Beading.—Matt. 22: 26-10.

SI. The Problem of the Poor.
Jesus said, "The poor ye have always 

with you." The problem of the poor Is 
r-present problem, and an ever- 

ng problem, and perhaps, never 
so than at the present time.

1. The Importance of the Problem. 
withstanding the vast increase In 

wealth during the last century, there has 
been no corresponding decrease In pov
erty. Rich men have been becoming 
richer, and poor men have been becoming 

rer. To quote from Rauschenbusch, 
18 the population of 

ncreased seventy per cent.; the 
if Increased five hundred per 

people were lncreaslng 
as fast as the population, 

h men were becoming richer 
was due in part to the In- 

n of machinery, which ought to 
come the Instrument of lifting 

all men above want and fear, but which 
had the effect of actually submerging a 
large part of the people in perpetual 
want and fear. And yet machinery Is 

so much to blame for this condition 
iffalrs as the distorted ethics and 

irai standards of our 
1 and commercial life. So 1

phi lan
and which
our Chris-

lual
the poor cer- 

ace. But they are 
o meet the situa

ssent time In our own coun- 
es acting each Independently 
may do much to relieve pres-

Not tali
stup< in 
He

t‘he
I HU

relieve pres
eed In solv-"S*r 17 

d liEnglan

cent."
elle:
Th

he rlc 
This

d" "iv
InAn

still.
b'leo7i t htroductio 

have bee

drink 
In r* ''Idtl
rather the fault of 
vealthy manufa< 

me think as a ' 
man. Am 1 In no sense 
hese conditions? Had 1 

the drink traffic, 
ptatlon before these 
bar room 

their
I not enjoy fl

n for which they 
living wage? Do 

nts Which I was 
lei

tria
men fall to understand the 
money, so long as men fall 
ethical principles 
life in 
erty, 
whlli

verse mo

ofPto per use 
apply the

and an hon 
to blame for these ct 
no share In legalizing 
which places tern 

n, who find the 
comfortable a place as 
called homes? 
of the labors 
received less 
I not wear garme 
to buy cheap, 
value, because 
them, as the result of a 
system, received less tha

y t
principles of our Lord «to modern 
all Its phases, there will be pov- 

and rich men will grow richer, 
me poor men will become pool 
But are conditions any better 

t the bei

i In-

file fruit 
ch the

torp. i
dealginning of the 

re they any better on 
Europe? In an- 

questlon we refer to Spahr's 
e distribution of wealth In 

from which we learn 
cent, of

Do
of these me 

th
than they 
last centu

at 
d alast century, an 

fills contlnei 
ewer to this 
tables of th 
the United States, 
that eighty-eight per 
of the United States are poor; 
not mean of course, that the 
objects of charity. Fifty 
the people are very poor,

nt than in was able 
at less than their real 
the women who made 

of a cruel sweating 
less than they earned1 
hlnery which was made 

less than a

ceding!

at we give, but what we share, 
gift without the giver Is bare; 

himself with his alms feeds

humeerlng neighbor, and
the people 
that does 
y are all 

per cent, of 
that Is they 

ng, while thirty- 
little that they 

ie classed as poor, though 
And yet the rich grow rl 
If of the wealth has got

ot use machinery 
workmen who received

ut an exc

to the difficulties of the prnh- 
rest of the poor are being 
ven into the slums, where 

no homes, but only places to 
those the most undesirable 

ere, too,” says Woodsworth, 
ghbor, "settle the newcomers who 

tart at the bottom. And so to com
an already difficult problem we 
r ‘foreign colonies'—out Ohettos, 

Italys, Colored Blocks, and Chi Ha
nd whole foreign wards .Ith 

mixed population from South 
e."

not mean 
objects of
the people are very j 
own absolutely noth! 
eight per cent, 
must be cl

hands of one per cent, of the popu 
Robert Hunter, In his work on ''Pove 
suggests that in the United States In a 
fairly prosperous year there are 10,000,- 
000 persons In poverty, that Is, underfed, 
underclothed, and poorly housed.

We are unable to quote figures for 
Canada, but it Is probable that in this 
Dominion there Is about the same pro 

n of wealth and poverty, 
erty to-day Is for the most part 

confined to the cities, where people are, 
as Carlyle puts it, "heaped and huddled 
together, with nothing but a little car
pentry and masonry between them; — 
crammed in like salted fish in their 
barrel;—or weltering, shall I say, like 
an Egyptian pitcher of tamed vipers, 

struggling to get Its head above the

by
llvlliving wage? Thl 
simple situation, bu 
plex one.

Note. —Rev. J. 8. Woodsworth’s recent 
k, "Mt Neighbor.’ throws much light

J. 8. Wo 
work, "Mt Neighbor,’ 
on the problem of theTo add

thenot very 
cher, for 
Into the 

lation.

I. the pool 
dually drl

stay, and 
"He

Blackie's Noble Spirit
The quick recognition 

been guilty of a mistake or a 
a characteristic of a noble spirit.

That most unconventional, most Im
petuous, and most beloved of Scotch 
professors, John Stuart Blackle, one*- 
curtly called to order a student because 
he was reading with his book In his 
left hand and bade him to hoi 
other. The youth colored, but ma 
change. The annoyed professor then re
primanded him sharply, whereupon the 
class hissed, and the student held up 

malned

down from 
his arms, and 

nd, turning to th. 
I, " I am glad that

that one has 
fault isirty' 

in i
In My

\n

have ou 
ttle■LI

towns, a 

eastern Eu
But In spite of the difficulties In the 

way the duty of helping the poor Is 
urgent. The actual sufferings of men, 
women and children, must be removed 

morals of the people which may 
erlorate through poverty must be 

safeguardedi, and the life of the next 
generation which may suffer through 
the poverty of the present must he pro
tected, and above all our Christianity, 
whose reputation Is at stake, must prove 
itself by adequately meeting the eltua-

d It In thertlopo
i.in

fch*the stump wh 
of his right

Blackle Instantly stepped 
hie desk, took the lad In hi 
begged his pardo 
rest of the clai
I have gentlemen to teach," then went 
hank to his desk, while the boys cheered 
him. No wonder that his students and 
everybody else loved him.—Sel.

was all that re

oblem 
deal with.

aid, 
to t

SS, B
Difficulties of the Problem. The 
of the poor is not an easy one 

This arises In part from
1"
to
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An Interesting Missionary Meeting 
Mias Mae Fleming, Superintendent of 

the Berkeley St., Toronto, Intermediate 
League, gives a practicable plan for a 
good hour's missionary exercise, as it 
was held in the above named League, 
recently.

The twenty questions found below con
stituted the principal feature and 
used as described. They were wr

h ighbour nearer than a mil 
ical assistuin within til 

And now another tiny child was le 
hind with the heart-broken fainer.

Quietly the pall-bearers placed the rude 
coffin on a neighbour’s “democrat" and led 
by the clergyman, th 
ceeded slowly across the prairie to tL. 
corner of the homestead, where the other

and no
irty miles.A Sketch

It was on the Western prairie. The 
down mercilessly on 

king so busily In the 
black cloud obscured 
and threatened soon

hot Jul 
the haynu 
fields; for 
the bl 
to deluge 

Travelli

y sun shone 
akers wor e procession ‘the

the west 
the workers.

era, that day, along a well-worn
pitiful little gra 
neatly decorated 

Ide it was the ne 
here the procession 
hour's grouped around, many a big rough 
man with a tear in his eye or a quiver 
on the lip usually so Arm, and alas! 
more used to rough language and curses 
than prayers and hymns. The stricken 
husband—the sole mourner—knelt at the 
foot of the grave with his child In his 
arms. Great heavy sobs shook his wh 
frame, while heart-breaking it was 
deed, to see the darling little baby clap 
its hands and crow In glee at the novel 
proceed In;

ve was fenced In. 
with little shrubs. Close 

wly-dug grave, and 
halted. The neigh-

ole
In

ti ga.
lautiful

Church of Bn 
“dust to dust, as 
then as the first few cl 
down on the coffin, the air was rent with 
a heavy crash of th 
added their 
dened friends.

burial service of the 
gland was read, and the 
shes to ashes," pronounced; 

ods of earth rattled

the clouds
those ofGIRLS OF INDIAN INSTITUTE AT SARDIS. B.C.

on separate slips of paper and numbered 
from 1 to 20. The questions were dis
tributed among twenty members of the 
League, and as the Chairman called out 
the numbers, the person holding the slip 
of paper corresponding to that number, 
read the question aloud, and answered. 
A general discussion from 
members was then Invited and In 
way practically everyone present 
part In the meeting and splendid and 
origl

Mi

at le
1. It 

their m 
ual part In

2. It de
’"I"*/”'

It Is advisable 
prepared to tell so 
connection with the 
arles referred 
the Interest of

trail on looking down a coulee, 
prised by an unaccustomed sigh 
a settler's “shack" stood a large crowd 
of people In little groups of two or three, 
conversing quietly. What could It be? 
Nothing but a sale brings together, to 

shack on the prairie, such a 
people. No, it could not be a 
rythlng was too quiet. There 

?er’s metallic voice, no Jost- 
biddlng, and nothing sale- 

look! Through the

were sur- 
t. Around

Another Incident 
C. H. Johnso 

ta. In one of his 
s the following pa 

he says shows 
Is Indeed a

Rev. Jon, of Ga
athetlc" llttl

blessing. ‘ 
village stret 

terday, a man evidently a newcomer, 
awkward In his action, and manifestly 

‘You de predlger?'

adsby, Al
to the editor, 

e incident, 
that the 

Walk- 
reet yes-

!• IIany one 
crowd of 
sale. Eve 
was no auctlone

Cradle Roll 
lng down the prairie

the other 
this

ling, or voices 
able In sight.nal answers were given.

Fleming says: "In my opinion a 
illar to the above accomplishes 

ree things: 
makes each one 
eetlng; that they 

A It.
velops self-confidence In ex- 

oneself.
ncreases missionary knowledge.

that the Chairman be 
me little Incident In 
lives of the mission- 

adds materially to

deeply moved, said, 
‘Yes, what Is 
his name,

tle°U

crowd a passa 
from the shack app 
minister, followed 
husky, big ranchers 
shaped box. The

ge is bel

by six solemn- 
carrying a long coffln- 

en came a few more

iade, and
ie?'£ He gave me 

ed 'What can I do 
'I got one

lng aim 
ast thri

is your m 
and 1 ask

for you?* His reply was sad, 
leetle dead baby.’ 'Oh! too bad! 
And you want me for the funeral?’ *Ya!

good right. He 
y roll of de klrche

feel that It is 
have an Indivld-

A funeral! could It be? Why, seldom 
do you see

He a

In--------
Ya! T 

Roll? 
now he

good baby, 
what call dk.‘ ‘Credit

one dem 
much to 

d. Him a 
onducted

hat
Sas

a cemetery in this new coun- 
Only thi 

commei 
r the 

t the

1/ I suggested, 
for Cradle 

In his dress 
baby.’
ral from the 
f preaching 

the other 
could learn more of the Saviour 

d taken one more little one In 
think they will go. The 

11 Is again a blessing."

her,
the strong, are 
to carve out 
to settle down

■Si 
;ce life, 

mselvee, not 
end of life.

It was a funeral. The destroying 
angel—no respecter of persons — had 
picked on a sweet-faced young English
woman. who, but five days before had 
worked side by side with her husband 
in the hayfleld.

Four years ago they settled In this

Say, you got 
I like him

To-day I c 
Isolated sha

child 
who ha 
his arms.
Cradle Ro

dn "

the fune 
told them o

this 
e meetln

to:
1 th l" ck,

illes away where
MISSIONARY QUESTIONS.

1. What was the name of the mission 
ary who did such a great work In Africa?

2 Who was the first missionary the 
Methodist Church of Canada sent to China?

3. What missionary does 
help to support In China?

4. Who was William Carey?

6. Who Is Thomas Crosby?
7. Who was John O. Paton?
8. In what two countries has the M 

diet Church of Canada missionaries?
at country has there recently 

been an uprising that has placed our mis
sionaries In danger of their lives?

command did Christ give to 
s regarding missionary work?

12. To what race of people was Paul 
particularly sent?

13. What denomination 
people In South America?

I

our League mmat was the name of the man who 
t to Africa to find Livingstone?

I* -
His disciple

11. Name a missionary we 
deal about In the New Testai

are most of the

iat^ls meant by "Home Mlsslon-
BOYS AT SAME INSTITUTE M'OQl’ALEBTZA.)15. Do you think foreign missionary work 

Is any more important than home mission
ary work?

16. By what means can 
the foreign missionaries?

17. In what countries to-day 
great need for missionaries?

18. What do you think is one of the 
hardest things a missionary has to do? 
^19. Do you think missionaries

90." What else do our mis 
dde preach the Gospel?

prairie land on a homestead, with 
money, but high hopes and resolute pur
pose, and by this summer were beginning 
to feel comfortably “fixed." They had 
had their share of difficulties and trials, 
even beyond the ordinary, for two years 
after their arrival their first little baby 
had died fom croup while the poor young 
mother was alone with him in the hou

littk

And what I 
To do it as for 

A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine;

Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws 
Makes that and the action fine.”

Ood and King, 
Thee to see; 
in everything,

II thing
we at home help 

Is there n 9»
do

are happy? 

slonarles do be-

m
1 i
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the year 1538. Driven out of France 
by the Inquisition, which ordered his 
work to toe confiscated, he returned to 
London, and here In 1539 his version 
was published under the King's auspices, 
and authorized to be used In every church 
In the kingdom. Because of Its splendid 
proportions end magnificent form It 
called "The Great Bible." It app.-ared In 
large folio, black letter, and bore neither 
dedication nor notes. But the Important 
thing to remember about It Is that, 
withstanding all Coverdale's pretensions, 
this version Is really no new translation. 

-Jeers, or the name Sf a ,'î ?el?r,b„ed “1of
o had financially backed the S’?,8, ?lble by Coverdlle, which «
It was no doubt used to thatIt too was a revised edition o 

odium attached to the name of da 68 version.
- idale " for Rogers1 work Matthew’s edition, slightly revised, while 
ale's translation pure and ‘be Ne” Tftament Is Tyndale's transla- 
but the latter hall of the Old .‘I0" JeSa!d by™„akln6 comparison with 

was taken, with some 'be Vul*“te Erasmus' Latin 
Coverdale's. The way t,on‘

came about was this: Some So we Bee how g,0r,0U8ly the old martyr 
his graduation at Oxford !ias triumphed. Little did he think when 

P as chaplain to he prayed aB h,B ,aBt Prayer that the 
îere Tyndale was 'Lopd would open the King of England's 

close friend eyeB' that that prayer would so soon 
be answered. Only three years since he 

latter was spending his closing days In waB etran8led at the stake, and here Is 
Vllvorde Castle, he turned over to Rogers h,B P1?1! 'authorized by the king, 
his unpublished work on the Old Tefcta- mended by the clergy, and placed 1 
ment:—Joshua to II. Chronicles, Indu- Hîe P"1**1„chu!^e! for the teaching of 
slve. As Bible revision and translation the pe£ple; ^,Whaî * chang® had c?™e
was now becoming popular, and being 01Ter E°g,and- And what a further
In possession of all that Tyndale had ^ane®£wen4y yea,rB latwLwh®n Quee" 
translated, both published and unpub E1,zabeth, on coming to the throne of
llshed. and, no doubt, being well ac- England> iwesented with a copy ot
quainted with Coverdale's version, he ap B- The “Geneva" New Testament: This 
|K-ars to have desired to give It to the waB the first appearance In England of
public In a complete edition. This he the New Testament, part of the so-called 
accordingly did, preparing a Bible with “Geneva" Bible. The Old Testament was 
Tyndale's work on the Old Testament eompleted and published two years later 
from Genesis to II. Chronicles, Cover- (1560). It was dedicated to Elizabeth In 
dale's version for the rest of the Old simple, dignified language. This version 
Testament and the Apocrypha, and Tyn- waa Prepared by the Puritans who had 
dale's New Testament. This material was fled flrom England to Geneva, Switzer- 
revised and slightly changed, supplied ,and- during the bitter persecution under 
with Introductions, summaries of chapters, "bloody Mary." It very soon attained 
Illustrations and some rather strong anti- great popularity because of Its excell 
papal marginal notes. Being a compile- and the royal Patronage that was given 
tlon of Tyndale and Coverdale, it was ,l- waa the most popular Bible that 
the best English Bible In print. It was bad ever appeared In England," says a 
handsomely dedicated to "The moost recent writer, "and for sixty years It held 
noble and gracyous Prynce Kyng Henry ,tB own against all rivals, for a time 
the Eyght and Queen Jane," and re- contesting the ground even with our own 
celved the royal sanction and patronage Authorized Version. It was both cheaper 
Thus, again, within one year after his and leB8 cumbrous than the Great Bible, 
martyrdom, was Tyndale's work (al- and a more careful and accurate work, 
though under another name) authorized though, like most of Its predecessors, it 
by royal decree, and given free course waB more a revision than a translation, 
on English soil. being chiefly based on Tyndale." The

3. Taverner's Bible (1539) was unie °ld 'rp8tament part was based on the
more than an edition of Matthew's with GreBl Blble' wl“<'b wls care,ully "vised 
its more violent antl-papal notes 'toned on the evldence °f 11,6 te8t .<**“• The 
down or omitted. Taverner was an Ox i*" based on Tyndale's
fiord graduate, a layman and lawyer 11,1 "vision. So popular did It become 
He was a good Greek scholar, but ap^ri £2 by J6*1 It had appeared one him 
ently unacquainted with Hebrew. The and twenty editions.
New Testament bears some marks of his Some peculiarities of this flamous 
Greek scholarship. His revision was Bloa are worlhy ?f notlce; (1) 11 ,B eB" 
entlrely superseded by the Great Bible peolal,y notable for its marginal notes.

The Great Bible (1539)- The™ wh,ch were thought to be very helpful
w in England two mb,es (Cover ,n deBl,"« W,th d,fflfult 0r obecure paB 

Matthew's) being sold bv the ?®geB' ™eBe noteB have Bpec,al ,nte^eR, 
horlty. But neither of th«~ for UBl for (aB we eha11 Bee) 

entirely natief«Pt«rv ‘ru"® P61*11* to thank them for our
was a ,C°V" Authorized Version. (2) Anoth
was^a compilation from eatl0„ „f this Bible was the dropping of

om thé original “Hebrew “and tbl! black letter for the plain Roman 
Matthew's Bible, too had been .‘î1”1' P1,'1 wa* ,be"r!1' ?lb,e ln whl,'b 

from translations ér different tba B.!I?? dlv ?B.1 ln.to ,en“'“
and its marginal notes WCTE and (4 the first to omit the Apocrypha 

felt to be too strongly controversial 161 IUlllcB are UBed ,or Bl1 wordB wblch
Hence Cromwell and other advisers oi d° n0t °rc"r ” tbe orlglna1' («I Paul's 
•he King determined to have a revised !',ame ,d°.iB n2L“.p,pBîr tbB !upOTBCTl>' 
Bible which would be free from thé» “"J1 ,lbe ,EplBtle 10 the Hebrews, 
objections, and worthy of Ils position 6.Bishops Bible (1568): This was
as a National Bible. Coverdale was se- â X.eJ7‘?n ™ade at the lnBtigatIon of 
looted to supervise this translation Archbishop Parker, a devoted and lear

^ a^r^rew «SS SuT'®£
English versions so far prepared. Being !î,een con,eBt,n8 the ground with th< 
himself deficient In these languages, he .v®" °”; . 11 was «««I "Th.
obtained the aid of other scholars, and ™*‘u>pa Bible, because nine of the re 
went to Paris to execute the work In v,BerB Belected were bishops. Their Ide:

Elli HEISC 0a-
, , ,, ....... wvxVXX<^^

Topic for Week of November 19
BEV. I’BOS. A. P. MISE NEB, PH.D., VICTORIA 

COLLEUE, TORONTO.

Bead Chapter VIT. of Bmythe's 
Got Our Bible."

Consult Chapters XXII. and XXIII of 
Price’s "Ancestry of Our English

Scripture

a version 
a frie

prepared by one, John Ro 
nd of Tyndale, to whom 

Itted the task o

:og-
theI aft

latter had committed the tas 
pletlng his work on the Old 
The name "Matthew" was either a 

jym for Ro 
merchant wh

Pthe6

m Tyndale," for 
Tyndale's translat 

all but the latter 
ent, which 

alterations, from 
the version 
years after ms gri 
Rogers went to Antwer 
the "English House " wl 
staying. He here became a close frl 
of the great translator, and while the 

spending his 
stle, he ti

Testament.
Mat-"I low We means 

f Tyn- 
The Old Testament IsWilliam

Lesson for Meeting-—Psalm II»:

simple. 
Tes tarnThe history of our Bible from Tyn- 

Ime Is simply a history of growth 
improvement by means of repeated 
ions. Each of the names standing 

Tyndale's Bible and the Author
ized Version represents one 
forts at 
Bibles lit 
them satlsfaeto

between
these ef-

wlth 
olve a re- 

ory which space will 
Nor Is this 
A very few 

serve to show

» of 
theetleProvement. Of these va 

for to deal
I ils

view of English hist 
not permit us to make, 
necessa 
words

n alliver to Ro 
he Old T<for our pur 

lit them w
ry i

111 ■
y occupied In the develop- 
Bngllsh Bible

1. Coverdale's Bible (1536-37) Is note
worthy as being the first complete 
printed Bible In the English language, 
Tyndale having printed only the New 
Testament and certain parts of the Old. 
This translation was undertaken as a 
result of the petition of Convocation 
(1534), In which Cranmer had asked 
the king to have prepared an authorized 
translation of the Scriptures to meet the 

ular demand which Tyndale's 
n had created. Though Tyndale's 

New Testaments were bought up and 
burnt by the thousands, their appear
ance In England had créa 
for the English FIV 

satisfied, 
ate the hooks,

Inextinguishable, and the ,po 
mand had now reached the <hr 
Henry granted the request, and 
Coverdale was appointed to do the 
With much less ability 
predecessor, Coverdale 
tenee to be 
knew neither H

f the

I an appetite 
<le which could not 
flames might annl- 

but the appetite was 
pular dc- 
one. King 

Myles

than his great 
makes no 

nal Iran

hH
The

' HeHr! islator.
Greek. He

says his translation Is based on five 
ferent interpreters, but the chlel 
these was evidently Tyndale's Bible, 
which, ln the New Testament especi
ally, he closely followed. His work was 
therefore little more than an echo of 
Tyndale's, and he himself was essentially 
an editor, rather than an original trans
lator. He brought together the beet 
materials accessible, and so selected and 
modified them as to oonstruct a Bible 
that would please the ecclesiastical au
thorities, and satisfy the popular de
mands. He did his work well as an 

or, and the version he produced 
on the whole, a worthy one Being a 

wd man, and of peaceful disposi
tion, he restored a number of beloved 
ecclesiastical terms, which Tyndale had 

ded for more exart renderings of 
rlglnal Hebrew and Greek texts, 

of his renderings have been per
petuated In the Authorized Version 
Ills Bible so well satisfied all parties t 
It soon became popular. In 1637- 
year after Tyndale's martyrd 
revised editions appeared, b 
statement "set forth with 
most gracious license.” 
twelve years after the I 
dale’s New Testament,
Bible translated, print 
with royal sanction.

2. Matthew's Bible (1637)

.Ilf
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4.
were no 
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King'

lated fro

-ons was 
e's Bible

we haveedit presenr 
er inno

us sourcees, and had not been trans- 
the original Hebrew

G reS
Several

the King’s 
Thus within 

Issuance of Tyn- 
we find the whole 

ed and distributed

L
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was to revise the Great Bible so as to 
bring it more In harmony 
inal Hebrew and Greek, 
notes" and controversial matter 
be left out, and any offensive language 
was to be "expressed with more conven
ient words and phrases." Different parts th® w 
of the Bible were assigned to different ", iat, meanl and
scholars who did their work without con- the tlme "hen It held an indlspe
sultation. The work was only partially P08*1100 ,n society. This certain),
successful, and apparently never received n medlaeval times, and although the 
the royal sanction. This version was wondrous tales of King Arthur's Round

vlded with calendars, almanacs, tables, l able can ®carcely be accepted as authen-
ures and maps. Its contents were of l‘v- ** fron* *hem tha modern reader Thwic are the Drln(,ll)a| fnrt

unequal merit, as we should expect. The "an Judge wliat were the Ideal knights. moder„ knighthood a, ex. n seed thro
Old Testament follows pretty faithfully ,hoae who were taken as models by their thc s ?ôut èxcent one that Is hrot
the readings of the Great Bible, while In ^ccessors in the middle ages, and what hoodS mottoof the ir Î F>c 
the New Testament there is evidence of word knighthood conveyed to the Republican was "Liberté Eirallte Fra
real scholarship. This Bible, while It mind^of the people of that time. The “rSue." The scout know^ that true
was far from satisfactory to the growing knights of the Round Table were not the liberty Is found In law and obedience to
number of able scholars, "was held In ,reel 80*dlere °f the country, although |t? that aU men aïe eaual hen
high ecclesiastical regard for about forty ^?und by oath to obey God and their abolishes snobbery and Aloe's hi*
years, and passed through twenty edl- |tlng- They were the acknowledged foes tlirn tX) rl(,h an(. ’
tlons." to wrong and oppression and to their éves in fretïrnltT

enemies. They were the defenders I®!®? ,n frÛtern,ty
women and children, and hence 

were courteous, chivalrous and pure.

The Twentieth Century Knight „
1IY IIAKT1.I V M. THOMAS, SCOUTMASTER, 

INDIAN HEAD, HASH.

There are, howe

follow 
The

ver, some differences bo
und the Knight. They 

ideals In a different way.
eed to travel all over*the 

'try to find the want of it; that is 
usually found In every-day life. The 

tight knew that for every brave or kind 
were awaiting 

t work paid for 
has bee 
ard for

with the o 
All "bl

rig-
tter

the
the

were to scout knows that to do the most 
does not nTo get at the true wealth of meaning of 

- 'ord "Knighthood" we must discover 
for what it stood at !(,

deed rewards a 
him ; the scout

nd honors 
knows tha 

nothingi - only a trade; 
ted, so he tak

n contrl-
bis goodes no row

plot

r alike; he also be- 
One scout knows

This
»»> vMiLcü™,

the Romanist party for their adherents, 
when, being forced to the background on 
the accession of Elizabeth, they migrated 

the continent. It was thus an offset 
to the Geneva version. The work was l 
first carried on at Douay in Flanders, 
and later at Rheims, under the over- I 
sight of Gregory Martin, an Oxford grad- I 
« ate. The New Testament was published 
In 1582, the Old in 1610. It Is a transla

tif Jerome's Vulgate, and was pre
pared, (to use Its own statement) “to 
counteract the prevalence and wide-spread 
use of various heretical and false ver- I 
sions,” and "to vindicate the good name I 
of Roman Catholic scholarship." It was I 
declared by "the Holy Council of Trent I 

be authentical.” It Is said that some
the Hebrew and Greek I 

slight, I

7. er anywhere, and every troup 
glad welcome for stranger scouts, 
impresses the recruit more than perhaps 
anything else. The world-wide extent and 
brotherhood of the organization is a great 
factor in Twentieth Century Knighthood, 
and goes to show that the Ideals of the 
Hoy Scout are the Ideals of all the Chris
tian world, and many of other faltihs are 
adopting and following these truths, 

rtalnly, If the world of the next genera- 
wlll be better than the one now, it 

will be due to a large extent to the 
Twentieth Century Knight.

to

tv

The Scotch Thistle
holl
he The following story 

Istle became Scotian
tells how the 

thistle became Scotland's national em
blem: " The Danes had Invaded Scotland 
In considerable force. They were a 
brave, warlike race, and scorned to take 
what they considered an unfair advan
tage of the enemy. It was one of their 
axioms that it was dishonorable to sur-

to be authentical. 
use was made of 
originals, but 
and the results of 
labors make no 
of previous Englls 
translation Is 
over from the 
words and phrase 
and often meant

oMhtî manifestly 
e value. Th 

io w lodgment 
ih versions, 

very literal, and 
Latin into the 
3s that are "stiff,

what
Theh-

English
formal

prise a foe under cover of darkness. At 
dawn, therefore, one winter s morning 

carefully la 
the Scottish

dawn, 
the D

asleep. The soldiers wer 
march barefooted that the 
hear no tram 
served they 
to the sleeping 
ward scouts to discover tti< 

iy's position.
was stealing cautiously rou 
vhen he trod with his bar

plans to 
hlle still 

to
the enemy might 

llently and unob-

h camp w
e orderedCanada’s Call

crept as near as they dared 
camp, and then sent for- 
discover the weak 

sltlon. One of

Loud as the voice of her deep-booming 

the lilt of her song birds in
May,

calls to her sons and her 

your standard of manhood

Clear as
pointsof tne enem 

scouts 
camp when 
upon a thistle. The unfortunate man 
did exactly what you would have done 
In similar circumstances—gave an agon
ized howl. In an Instant the Scots were 
aroused. They at once attacked the in-

hîgh
Lift

Here in the dawn of a great nation’s 
morning,

Rings the clear voice of our country's 

Calling for
JVST A BOY SCOUT.al’h and completely routed them, 

gratitude to the prickly little 
îy dubbed It the Scottish thistle

rs, 
Out of 
plant the

eroes who, sélf-interest
They were u 
whenever 
to be guar 
knights.

The Twentieth Century Knight is cer
tainly not, then, the man with a handle 
to his name. These men would, for 
most part, not be recognized as knlg 
by their forefathers; but society would be 
In a bad way were there no men ready 
to do the duty of the true knight. There 
is, however, no organization of men 
ever that Is carrying out the Ideals i 
knighthood. Without doubt the Boy

jntleth Century Knights. The 
ut is under oath to lion 
king, to do a good turn every 

obey the Scout Law, which Is 
ode of an ancient order of 

rnized. On comparing 
Hr Robert Baden-Towell 

a knlgbt of the Round 
be the same law in

scorning, 
vhat they

inder oath to help < 
slble. Their own hono
• These were the mediaeval

---- tie,
nal emblem, with 
Impune lacesslt ” 

Ith Impunity."

know, and dare what
theded.

made It the natlo 
motto, " Nemo me 
No one Insults me w

they
Not in the wealth of her prairies so 

peerless,
In the output of silver and gold, 

a people, free, righteous and 
fearless,

Lies her 
told.

Canada calls. Then let the res 
One that shall honor our 

nd;

—Sel.
Not

:hte The Wandering JewBut In

A legend relates that a certain Jew, a 
doorkeeper In the palace of Pontius 
Pilate, was condemned to wander till the 
Day of Judgment for offering an insult 
to Christ on the way 
thew of Paris first pu 
in 1228. He professed to 
It from an Armenian bis 
tramps have pretended to 
dering Jew. who belongs to 
class of myth as the Wild

the Flying Dutchman. He has 
oetlcally treated by Goethe.

Schubert, Shelley, Croly, and othe 
has figured much In fiction.—Sel.

supremest of treasures un-

Scouts
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Mat- 
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hop. Many 
be

In h ,hLet us be all we would pray that our 
sons be,
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the Twe
Boy Sco 
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day, and to 
almost the c 
knighthood, model 
the scout law of S 
to the oath of 
Table we find them to 
a different statute book.

i Boy Scouts are not play soldiers.
duty Is to serve and save, not to 

life.
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years, however, old municipalities have, 
In many cases, taken over the operating 

ch matters themselves, while almost 
without exception, new municipality 

own franchises from 
The movement Is grow- 
seems to give almost

ÛEP l / '

5TB^J1 age their 
very beginning, 
ing rapidly and 
perfect satisfaction.

It Is Interesting 
what underlyi 
to this mo 
from “The 
Reform," 
tlon refers

3F
In passinote, in passing, 

ng causes have given rise 
lent. To Illustrate, I copy 

edla ot Social 
the quota- 
he United

the first duty it attendu to is the matter 
of taxes. The assessor values all prop
erty in the municipality, and after the 
council has decided on what money Is re
quired for the year's expenditures, they 
estimate what each citizen has to
pay, such estimate being calculated at so "The main causes of the movement for 
many mills (one thousandth part of a the municipalization of public utilities in 
dollar) on the dollar. Thus it will be Great Britain are to be found In the 
seen that all citizens, in so far as It Is desire: (1) to secure better and more 

How could It be possible to approach a possible, are required to contribute an extended service ; (2) to obtain lower 
consideration of Municipal Goverr lent equitable share In the maJntenance of rates; (3) to secure for the city the 
without being filled with a feeling of deep the Municipality in which he or she profits of public-service industries; (4) 
personal interest about something which lives. But who would forego the privl- to improve the conditions of labor; (6) 
means so much to all of us? It seems leges enjoyed far the sake of saving the to Identify the Interest of owners and 
improbable, yet for all that we must taxes? Surely no "true" citizen. Yet the public and bring into harmony with 
admit that there Is a great dearth of people are frequently heard to complain the public welfare powerful monopoly In
knowledge among the rank and file of terribly about paying their taxes. The terests, which In private hands manifest 
citizens along these very lines. It is complaining is usually unjustifiable, and more or less opposition to the public 
hoped, therefore, through the agency of often If the facts were known those very good; (6') to secure to the city, direct 
Epworth Leagues to Instil a deeper in- complalners would be spending more continuous, complete control of Its streets 
tcrest for such things among Its mem- money annually on useless things than and all monopoly uses of them. In the 
bershlp. would pay the taxes many times. Thus United States, the principal causes of

previous topics we gained a general the inconsistency. Also the complalners the municipal ownership movement have 
ledge regarding the Dominion and are frequently found among the ranks of been the tendencies to over-capitalization, 
icial Governments, so now we are those who take the least interest In excessive charges. Inadequate service, and 

going to Investigate Municipal Govern- municipal affairs and thereby know least disregard of public health and saf 
ment. about what they are complaining. The manifested by private companies, t

In the first place, it Is found that suggestion embodied in the last sentence their corrupt and demoralizing relations 
this form orf Government is older than prodipts me to Introduce the crucial with our governments and public offlc- 
Confederatlon and that practically the point in this discussion. ials."
only difference the British North Amerl- Why would it not be a good plan for 11 w,n at onoe be Been 
can Act made, was to place Municipalities all readers of this article to resolve that Municipalities enter the br 
under Provincial control. That is, the in future they will take a greater interest buBlneBB- the greater will be 
Legislature of a Province, besides having than ever in the affairs of their muni- councillors of qualified busl 
many minor matters under Its control, cipality? Moreover, wouldn’t it be a good “. therefore, becomes I 
was given power to establish, amend, or idea for all those who are giving topics c,t,zenB to at 
abolish a Municipal System within its |n leagues to impress upon the minds of ?" tov ** 
territory. Though this is true, Munlclp- their hearers this same thought? The *he h6?1 
alities still have great latitude. need Is surely great enough for all to toward

Since Municipalities are divided into strive ever so hard to arouse such an °‘ their
cities, towns, villages and townships, we interest. y°u -
cannot look about U8, we cannot go any- Besldee being the means ot producing ’““inch i 
where without finding on every hand the better citizens, which certainly means , 1
fruits ot such governments. They deal a better government and a better muni- actlvely 
with matters that concern us very closely, cipality, think of the splendid opportun- 
therefore It Is only reasonable to expect Ity for aeplrlng young men to become 
that every loyal citizen would take a members ot councils. There are few 
deep Interest to promote its highest wel- young men Indeed, but who can qualify 
fare. It Is regrettable, however, to have financially for either voting privileges aDle numner ar 
to acknowledge that this is too often or council candidature. The other re- y,ear l$,ene 
not the case with many citizens. qulrements are principally (1) a desire , e0, Tlme ml

We have only to consider a few of the to hold office; (2) the possessing of ne- improvement
things a Municipal Government attends to cessary ability; (3) a determination to .. .. ... ..
In order to be Impressed of its great im- develop that ability to the point where time-wasting reading, walking the streets, 
portance. It sees that roads and streets the majority of people can be convinced b?ur? n, *jBe,eBB conversation, a gad-
are made, that bridges are built, that that the right man is seeking office. A™* „ 1p°"
sidewalks are laid down, that drains In order to thus qualify It will be Jevote 7 îoodly portfan Ô™ your6 spare 
and sewers are constructed, that parks necessary for him to do considerable time to self-lmDrovement thus devefanîne 
and pleasure grounds are provided, that reading on the subject, to keep well In- voir latent tal^t Tnd 'becoming bettîî 
articles of food and drink sold In shops formed on municipal affairs, attend the nu.||flw. to heln others'
are of proper quality, and that the lives council meetings and at every oppor- *t Dre8Pnt women arp debarred fromand property of citizens receive police tunlty show e heart Interest in the affairs becoming councilor! But this Yact hv
as well as fire protection. of the municipality, and most certainly ^ means debars them from Alitor £

To finance the foregoing privileges he must make friends and cultivate the „rpat flpl(1 of IISPfuinpBS * vmi R
which so amply provide for our health, ability to deal successfully with people, ran wisely consider it her dutv to thor-comfort and protection requires a great It is of highest Importance that he re- XJY Inform her£\t r^rd\nS civic 
amount cf money each year, also a staff solve at the outset to be the best possible affa.‘ a_ thu_ _h , , R nnnitinn tn
of officers, as the council, clerk, treasurer, type of councillor (which Is tne only intelligently assist men by herTvmnathv 
tax collector and assessor to carry on the type the writer would advocate) ; that he and kindly, enthusiastic interest In their 
W°rrk"ni, rv, i i D . cultivate a God-fearing manliness, a ambitions. A mother’s Influence can ne

Unlike the Dominion and Provincial manliness above smallness, petty strife, pvtpnded tn her hnv tn heln hitmte. the members of a Muni- graft, red tape and one that will stand JiUzeL haï frequently
..Co«u^ll,fre/''ec,te'1,once ytor °ut vaUa,ntlyJ7, 'alr ,play, and wh,at happened that a mother's Influence was 

on the first Monday In January. To be- concerns the test literate or the people all ,hal made her Mn a brilliant sue 
of any council, a candi- It is a coveted position thus considered peg_

ritlsh subject of the and gives great satisfaction of soul to pnnPiIIHfnn i ip«Vfl vnll
fLÏMoSTlSon: .he*rveed,thteMu,’n',cî'pr.„^wB=,V0 ",*t ^ beautiful 'thought ci

size of the municipality

voting privileges must have 
nalifleetlons as a councillor 
ptlon that the money consld- 
not so great.

After a council is duly installed, about so

Municipal Government
Citizenship Meeting of week 
following Nov. 26.

BY FRED E. MOORE, FORT WILLIAM, ONTARIO.

New Encyclopedli 
Bliss, and whileby Bliss, am 

s to England 
ink it

Topic for

well representsduions in Canada.

Bead Pages 110 to 126, 
—Proverbs 11: 1-16.

"Canadian Civics."

In

Provin

that the more 
fields of

ness ability, 
ncumbent on the 

least equip themselves so 
give encouragement to 

ong those men who come 
houlder the responsibilities

able to 
est amo 

to s!
of their municipal!! 
young men of our

itincourr 
to

alter, determine 
y for voting privileges, become 

ily engaged In the study of Muni
cipal Governments, particularly as it per
tains to their own locality and If possible 
to at some
fact that a council con 
able number and that

way for 
ght better 

improvement along 
superfluous social functions, aimless a 
time-wasting reading, walkln 
hours in useless conver 
ding" spirit, so to speak, ar 
slble means to fairly kill tlm

stand in this m

particularly 
ocallty and 

me become councillors. The 
a consider 
nged every 
opportunl- 

be spent in self- 
lines than In 

mless and

Ir

it Is cha

ng woman

Govermne

come a member 
full6 ™

e seeks office. A citizen

ust
of my readers, 

it into
your civic life, but also allow It to per- 

Growlng from Municipal Government meate your natures and be your guide In 
springs the subject of Municipal Owner- dealing ^ 
ship. The term is applied more sped- "I shall 
flcally to such franchises as Gas. Electric once, any g 
Light, Water Works, and Telephone, I can show to any hum 
which were In times past owned, almost do it now, let me not 

lely by private corporations. Of late it for I will

hlch h 
ible for

be with all men.
pass through tms world 
ood therefore or any kindness 

nan being let me 
defer nor neglect 

not pass this way again.”

elig 
the
with the exce 
eratlons are
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Citizens of the Universe

“ I like to encounter these citizens of 
the universe!” So said Emerson when 

lng about Coleridge. It Is a glori- 
phrase. "A citizen of the universe!"

of such a 
tlook. We

I thought 
Of husband 
The car of

It May Fall Upon You
BY KEV. C. A. BUDDOCK.

The rum-seller shouted, "(let out of the

As near me in bearing a beer-keg he 
strode.

“Please step aside quickly, and let me 
s through.
rden so heavy may fall upon

of the widow In poverty < ft, 
and home by this evil bereft

how crushing on her did i-

monster was deaf to
call.

illy,
fall?So many of us are 

little world. We have no ou 
have no vision. Our interests are nar
row and confined. Wo do n 
the hedge. We do not see 
little selves, or we do 

little home, or we 
little denomlnatlo

citizens
I said, "Oh! how long shall this evil 

remain?ot look over

do not see 
an, or we

How long? Oh! How long shall King 
ol reign?”

Ye freemen, awake! Ills power to o’er-

We loudly proclaim It! This Tyrant Must 
Go!

- From an old Ram's Horn.

"This°be: you.”
beyond

do not : 
ere is nosee i heeded his warning, allowed him to 

'th- pass
Within, where he sold the vile stuff by the

he words that he uttered appeared 
dly true,

"This burden so heavy may fall

our own coun
lng universal about us. We do not see 
to the ends of the earth.

Now, want of breadth is always to be 
explained by want of height. If we live 
low down we shall not see “ the land 
that is afar off.” If we live high up, we 
shall gaze upon a bigger world. For 
wider views we must climb to gre 
heights, and that Is the Word of ( 
Everywhere In the Word of God 

joined to " get up to the hi 
tains.” We are counse 
“ the heavenly places In 
And all this means hei 
vision. If we lived in 
Lord we should see D 
home, and denomlnatlo 
and we should see the whole 
looks to the mind and heart <
The Englishman would 
as he appears to his 
Methodist would see the Anglican as 
he appears In the sight of the Lord. 
The Anglican would see the Methodist 
in the light of the holy love and grace 
of Christ. Everybody would 
body else as a child of God.

What we want, therefore, Is a loftier 
life. We need to get higher up. And 
how are we to do it? We are to do it 
by the way prescribed in the Word of 
God. To commune with Christ is to rise 
into the heights. To pray is to be 
to soar. To sing songs of praise is 
stand upon the summits of life. To do 
kindly service is to get above the walls 
and hedgerows. We can get higher 
every day. Every night we may 
ourselves a day's march nearer home. 
And let this be said to all my read
ers: The higher we get the more bracing 
becomes the air. Life Is filled with ex- 
hllaratlon. “ Thou hast made my feet 
like hind’s feet!” So sang the psalmist, 
and his soul was certainly upon the 
mountain. Yes, we have fine spring In 
our feet when we are upon the hills 
of God.—Sel.

But t

As to the League
Dr. Du Bose, when General E. L. Secre

tary of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
South, gave editorial reference in the 
Epworth Eha to the following sage and 
timely remarks regarding the Epworth 
League of Southern Method 

" We have met In one of our Church 
papers the opinion as expressed by a 

«pondent that * the Epworth League 
not fulfilled the object for which it 

g a n i i ed.'

I thought, "Will the drinker be cautioned 

quickly aside, it may crush you to 

^not a word for their danger or 

is upon them, their loss is hi?

-igh moun- .
! to live In .. ,
sus Christ." Ab- no!

ght, and therefore 
the heights in the 
beyond

lied
pal
fallIf It

self and 
and countr

German
The

__ Where
Jfl brother

gather his Informa
tion? The League 
was organized to

tosee the 
Saviour.

jJ
our young 

people in securing a 
knowledge of the 
doctrines and history 
of our Church and 
to encourage them in 
works of gra 
charity. Wh

tj

Isee every-

rill
o will 

at this is not 
done in the 

housand active

Has
there ever been a 
time when our young 
Methodist people 

loyal or

[L

League Oha 
the Churc

imgin

h?6X

were more 
Intelligent than now? 
Has the
a time when they 
were more active in 
ministry and service? 

TROOP OF BOY SCOUTS, JAMES BAY, VICTORIA, B.c Let there be an end
of carklng and ob
struction. For Its 

opportunity, for the time and money put 
"Bon it, nothing has paid better than our 
young people’s organization. Those who 
talk of side-tracking the work have not 
reckoned with the interests which have 
their roots in this hearty fellowship."

The same observations are equally true 
of our League In Canada.

re ever been

I thought of a Haddock, so noble and

itendlng for right, his fellows to save, 
It fell upon him, when he gave up his

This troop was formed In October last By the hand’of the Rum Power, smitten 
by F. J. Schroeder In connection with the to death
James Bay Methodist Sunday School, Vic
toria, B.C. "The boys have taken a great 
interest In the work and have done well 
in the different tests. The troop has 
now nine second-class scouts, who 
won five proficiency badges, 
derfoot scouts. The total 
prisent is twenty. The scout-master is 
endeavoring to train the boys to be ready 
to act promptly and intelligently In any 
case of emergency. He Is also trying , ,
to show them that to be true scouts they 1 thought •
must be manly in their work and play. ,,,. , ,en6th

ood turns they must act Who ,eaned : 
of compensation. The n

ults have been very satisfactory, as Bewam
of them joined the church last month.”

The above extract from a letter by 
Scout-master to the Editor Is self-ex
planatory, and goes to show that such 
work among boys, properly directed 
controlled, brings forth 
■ults.

Boy Scouts

I thought of my children, exposed to this 
strife.

This burden might fall "Let the soul fulfil its mission. 
Scorn a narrow minded creed; 

Charity knows no condition. 
Save the single one of need."

on the Innocent
and six ten- 
strength at

life,
Should evil beguile them In guise of a

frle
How crushing the weight on my heart 

would descend.

A QUESTION FORof the aged, grown feeble ai

for THE PRESIDENTsupport on the son of theirIn doing their g 
hout thought strength, 

ling the

of their age, in their hand was 
a thorn.

fate of their noble first
six Have you returned the 

pink card sent you by ihe 
General Secrelary some 
weeks ago? If not, please 
fill it up and mail without 
delay.

the The ‘t»”

I thought of the orphan denied of h1- 
right;

The arm that should shield him In cour
age and might,

Was palsied by rum, in the grave was 
laid low,

upon that young life fell the shadows 
of woe.

excellent re-

S. T. BARTLETT.SHOW THIS COPY TO 
A FRIEND.

And
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DEC. 10—THE LAW OF FORGIVENESS 
Matt. 6: 14-15; 18: 21-22.

Repeat together what we call The Gol
den Rule.

Prayer, r 
From the J 

of both 
The

should be for

s ) together that part 
eferrlng to forgive 

unlors obti

of the Lord's 

ain the meaning
tv

i passages.
Jewish irule was that an offender 

given three times, ana Peter 
(Matt. 18: 21, 22), thought that seven 
would be a good round numoer. But 
Jesus taught that the duty of forgiveness 

Illustrated this 
ked servant,

red before him. 
ose feet and

He was a helpless 
hands could not 

hopeless man, how
ever, for he had heard of the wonderful 
things Jesus had done for others, and he 
had four friends carry him on a long (M 
mat bed to the house of Peter. So great of ; 
was the crowd on the street and In the

appea 

move. He was not a
Junior Topics

26—VIRGIL HART (Missionary). 
John 10: 14-16'.

All our Juniors know something < 
Mission. They shou 
its commencent

NOV.
was never-ending, 
with the parable 

att. 18: 23-3 
Scripture rea

Jesus makes it very plain that love Is 
not to be limited, and yet we are 
be indifferent to wrong. We must 
pared to love and to for 
we are treated shamefuuy. 

sed the e 
jw not wh

of the wic
Have these passages 

n concert.
Jd °be 6).

d I
West China 
familiar with 
teem highly the memory 
of the work there. Doctor 
faithful mlssionar 
always rememb 
was a native 
when only 
drawn to 
biographi 
much to

ent, and eg- 
the founder 
Hart was a 

and our Church will 
in with affection. He 

New York State, and 
fourteen years of age, was 

missionary work. The 
great missionaries had 

h shaping his choice. In 
years of age, he en- 
Wesleyan Si

though

xpression, and why? 
at they do." We may 

it, but Jesus 
the one who has 

us, and tell him that for 
One who forgives us for 

njust, we too must for- 
are to be happy. Is forgive

ness just saying ' I'll forgive you, but 1 
can’t forget the wrong you hav 
me?" There are two little bears 
one has said we must let enter our h 
and homes, "Bear and Forbear."

The Duke of Wellington was one 
why he treated a certain man wl 
kindness when the man's family ha 
so many false things about him. “Do 
you ever say the Lord’s prayer?” was the 
reply. "Yes.” “So do I,” eald the Du 
and added, "You know now the reason 
for my conduct.” When the Duke re
peated "Forgive us our trespasses as we 
forgive those who trespass against 
he realized what he was sa 
It. Let us have the spirit 

«ton, the spi

,m0TI|Kli a FORGIVE
NESS. Matt. 5: 23-25.

T'? we <*"‘«1 «bout forgiving

ward purity, and it was in their law that
MM, 7,*M B;

b~ mu*.t KnMr^ot
it, cleanse his house, and then carry 

ng to the altar. Jesus sa vs tha 
uch more importai,, to have our 

lives clean before we offer 
If we have wronged any 

his forgiveness for the 
lury we have done. Having done our 
rt we will more readily obtain for- 
eness of God. Of us Is asked a ser-

^<aertsnatndn,1,yve?f hand’ and '"*• *>“< «'

> A. Rlls, tells in "The making of 
encan,” of a quarrel between his 
and a deacon In the churcn. His 

e was a bright, generous man, but 
llo .ou£ reverence. The deacon was 
hard but deeply religious. They were 
neighbours and quarrelled about their 
fence line. For months they did not 

oak. Every Sunday as the deacon strode 
to church the uncle called him a hvpo 

One night the deacon called upon 
enemy. He said that duty caned him 

to the communion table the next day 
he did not want to go with hate to- 

his neighbor In his heart. He 
light have the fence line as he claimed 

it. The spark struck fire. Then and 
there they shook hands and becam 
friends, remaining so until the

er hi 
of

give, even

Who us 
‘They kno 

overlook a 
would hav 
been unkind to 
the sake

wrong or res 
e us go to he*

at seventeen 
Gouverneur 

four years, the 
western

1867,
of the 

unkind or uculinary, 
attended the 

and later the 
Evanston, 1111- 

years old, he com
bina, und

After iour years tnere, 
Northwestern Universit 
Theological Seminary 

-sixnols. When twe!“'cmenced work in 
pices of the Missionary Bo 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 
was In a sailing Vi 
of Good Hope, and occupi 
He studied at Foo Chow 
tablished a mission at K1 
500 miles inland. He

1er the aus- 
ard of the

Church. The voyage 
vessel, around the Cape 

occupied five months. 
. and later es- 
iu-Kiang, about 
had many pre

ices to overcome end much hardship 
but his wisdom and zeal hel 

with him 
At Nanking, 
the first in that 

$11,000. 
gaged his t 
fourteen ;

returned to 
nued his work

■kedth8s
d said

ke*jud
to endure, 
him much, 
direct and encourage. 
Hart built an hospital, 
section of China, 

varied Intel 
ttention,

and God was to
Dr.

us,”
?antylng and me_... 

of the Duke of 
of the Christ.—

at a cost of 
rests en

he was

rl/Wellin 
C. O. Mforof hard 

year in America. In 1882, 
Central China and contli 
there for five more 

In 1886, riots ha 
property of the 
Church, i 
in 1887, 
store the
hi”

™e
DEC.

, -YTSve years.
troyed the Mission 
thodlst Episcopal 

n Chung-King, West China, and 
Dr. Hart was sent there to re- 

Mlesion. He travelled widely, 
ked continuously, and in consequence 
health so suffered that It seemed im

possible for him to continue, and he re
tired from the Methodist Episcopal ser-

For two years he rested on 
Burlington, Ont., and when in 1890 our 

rch studied the question of extended 
foreign missionary work, 
able to give good advice. He was 
suaded to re-enter the work, and it 
by his counsel that the province of Sz- 
Chwan was chosen as our field. How 
that has grown, we all knt 
ther particulars of Dr. Ha
refer you to "The Heart of Sz-Chuan,” by strong 

. E. W. Wallace, and similar well heal h

Mi I

THE BOY FROM GEORGIA— 
WILLIE JOHNSON.

If a
a farm in

Chu rtyard, they could not enter. So they 
ried the sick man up the stairway, 

lilt on the 
y made an 
and gentl

hi«, Dr. Hart was 
ce. He was per- which was 

house, and
offerln

hearts and 
them to God.

bu
the'

outside of 
opening 

y let hi
by means of ropes, until he lay 
feet of the Saviour. Their faith

alid must have been very 
belief that Jesus would

f ten
aid, "Son, 
be forgive

t itthrough 
m down

and the

the flat r°of’
one, we ifiust ask

fait!
ow. For fur- 
rt’s work we Injh of the inv

Im. The wo 
the Master were f

cheer; 
man ne 
Ing. Jes 
the sick
some who were the 
Jesus, but to watch 
fault. They asked themselves,—" 

rglve sin, but God only?” Jei 
rom ccived their thoughts." He told 

hear to arise, take up his bed and walk, 
were pharisees showing them that He had both power
always in the to heal and forgive. Some beautiful
Jesus. (Here stories may be taken from the lives of
describe the our medical missionaries, showing how,

dboard box, in the healing of the body, many are led
don. to be healed of sin. Is faith nee

cion, In

»ivuU8 me from 
ness and

gThe
giveness as well as heal- 
thls, not only to comfort

gnt find 
Who can 
sus "per- 
the man

wn books. 1 ol 
"Se, for He s

d for 
us said
man. but to reprove a 

t they mi

Thought thyfnr December—Christ's Teach-
r,gs about Forgiveness.

DEC. 3.—CHRIST THE FORGIVER OF 
SINS. Matt. 9: 2-8.

The events of the lesson probably took 
ace In the home of Peter at Capernaum.

had com 
usalem, to

nd
lea

pla
Many persons were there 
Jesus preaching, for they 
Galilee, Judea and Jeru 
Him. Among the number 
and law 
crowd to

Ini
e fi

to fo

by

who were 
fault with 

the Superintendent can 
oriental home, using a car 
which she has prepared 
and can later show h 
let down 

While

for the
lick man was

■essarv

stories of the Great Physl- 
eallng of the sick.—C. O. W

ow the s forgiveness of sin? Let th 
ing you e warm 

y died.sub was preaching, a man

mm
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"The faith 
upon such 
light of."—C. O. W.

that coi 
a nature

uld work that way 
is not to be made A Scriptural Invitation and 

Promise
Heber Bee 

land, sends 
the wide-awake 
Who can send in the 
lion to it? And 
will send in

k, Sound Island, N'ewfound- 
in the following puzzle for 

Juniors to work out. 
first and best solu- 

the same time, who 
another to be submitted to 

our readers In the next number of the 
Era. Try it, boys and girls, and address 

r answers to the Edi 
My whole is composed of f'.O letters, 

and contains an invitation and promise 
of our Iiord.

My 11, 3, 36, Is a girl's 
My 28, 23, 60, is an ani 
My 22, 24, 19, is a conju 
My 59, 7. 10, 11, 12, Is s 

ought not to do.
My 6. 10, 45. 13. is a 
My 57, 2, 3, 11, 6, 59,

Testament.
My 3, 2, 8, 6, Is something that rules 

night.
My 22, 12. 24, 4, I 
My 59, 56, 43, 44,

The Boy from Georgia
One of the most telling of the five min

ute addresses given on Thursd 
Oct. 12th, at the Ecumenical

ay evening, 
Conference, The Suspended Broomstick

by Rev. Dr. Johnson 
Georgia), a colored

tot uoiuuibu- 
delegate. He 8l 

speaking of the good that conies 
from placing young people in a healthv 
environment, that he had brought with 
him the youngest attendant at the Con
ference, that he might catch the spirit 
of the gathering and make It indelible on 
his heart. Without premeunation, Rev. 
W. H. Emsley, caught up the lad who 
was sitting near him, and holding him 
aloft in his strong arms, let the Con
ference look on his shining ebony i 
was as Inspiring as it was unique.

The editor had made Willie's aeq 
tance before tnat evening, had takei 
picture several times, and ha 
supplied it for use to other 
cut accompanying this sho 
one else has been able to 
other picture where he seems to be hav
ing a jolly good time, his companion evi
dently is enjoying his company equally 

11.

aid

™Tr..ra kï ,rv,skugkr,K
n

fiction, 
omething we

boy's name.
, is a book of the

d cheerfully 
But the 
m as no 

and In the

s a color.
, 42, 36. is a day of Sw papert'ring. k “ 10 bc ',u,","na'd by

:,r!kird,hrr.p.'St, v,:r;
tlop;',„,',,l?e,"p?,r„Syoi"iSlin,‘ m-tr

69,
eek"hi

My™, '32, 
greatest thing in 

My 28, 46, 4' 
Europe.

To" 34. 57,
life.

45, 60. 36, Is the

7, 6, 11, Is a river in

Willie Johnson is a bright boy and some 
of his comments on things heard and 
seen were suggestive. One will be enough 
to show that “sugar plums and lolly-pops" 
are not the all-in-all to some little colored 
boys. After the editor had passed a very 
pleasant visit with Willie, it seemed quite 
natural that he should “stand treat." No 
nine year old boy would object to that 
surely. So we went to an adjoining store 
and Willie was told to make his choice. 
Chocolates and an almost endless variety 
of choice varieties of candy, were rejected 
one after the oth 
and the editor was

WiUl 
hard 
the 1
“ I don’t care 
fancy kinds, 
lemon drops." So 
drops it was. And many 
another child would be

Willie’s

No Explanations Necessary
One of my parishioners,

Goodsell, was a lady of cult 
been at the head of a great 
many years. She became t 
I saw her at the close of a se 
her way up the aisle from 
that she might shake han 
I said, as I clasped her hand, 
be all light up yonder, and 
know why God has permitted 
affliction to enter your life.''

She lifted a face transfigured by in-

The String and Balls Puzzlesays Bishop 
ure who had 

school for 
otally bl 
rvlce feeling 

w to pew 
with me. 

, " It will
this"

,hatr,5 EES,Fit
fiatelT

??>;£ ,hTb=h p"»?.‘ .ï’ÆoSJ Ms 

if iïopp™„*,ld,'M°r,"" ........  ",.fî

lnd.

pe
ds

will
great

er,
be*

W
itlftpil
«hi?aU*ita,°i,ii%t"r,ÆB ™ WhM‘ ">•

ng to think that 
e would be rather 

to please, when 
addle sagely said, 

for these
I

ubtless if 
oice were 

and the 
inds" of

do
oh

•Taney81’k
rich
confectionery were 
passed over in prefer
ence for a simpler 
variety.

Willie was a favorite 
d the i.-Lhi k:y.m,™,,b,„' sta* »■« »*>'■with many, an 

young ladles were 
ticularly attracted 
his charms. Just 
effect may have 
produced on 
hearts we cannot say, 
but "Lovers" suggests

& Things Are Not What They Seem
iind "eurent—6t °f °raln,rr “Pttal totter» 

S8SSSZZZZZ3333388888 
pJ,h.eyo,7,„:ïc;h;pi,:rrI:*b';:b,

■ Ire a, the lower halve,. Now lirn Thê

Bars;, d;i;r'rd,riihrr,."i:
bhP|l,lfr,’renoe' th,‘ " aI '"I1 hiiir Of the

Ml? ’MV.résÆiï;
there Is a tendency In the eye tn enlarge 

part of any object upon whl- h It

mat mere was some
thing doing, and doubt
less the future is bright 
for this youthful heart- 
breaker 
than one.

Willie returned home 
with his fai 
burly and 
tor Johnson, 
pleased with his visit, 
and with his note-book 
containing jottings 
cemlng Toronto 

the

yo
in :more ways

ther, the jhe^upper

15Sn,f£S“Æ”,.u,RÏ«,r, * ?hViÆ37.!S
afvidTbrir JE, V£- .V.h'ri’.Sntt -s

The 4th is 20; divided by 2, the quotient Is 10

Canadian people 
that may be of use to fail 
We wish him a long, happy, 
all, a useful life in the footsteps, 
if God will, the calling of his tale

LOVERS.

m In later days, 
and above

effable pea 
happy as t 
bygones 
hie the

ce, and said, " If I am so 
o get to heaven I shall let 

be bygones, and shall not trou- 
Lord for any explanations.

Sri.

Our Boys’ Column
PUZZLES AND TRICKS

7 2
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meaning, of course, the events of the firs 
second and third years of His ministry. 
It also had a special section for the last 
three months. In practice, whenever the 
Christ, or His disciples were spoken of, 
we would endeavor to place such act or 

'ent In one of these four parts, or per
iods, and In this we found great help. 
We were really studying two courses and 
getting good practice on the blackboard, 
because every member had a board at 

•Vice”) bv Herbert every le880n- ln Practical teachtn 
k these character» every Sunda>" now- we flnd that our teac 

gave them all surnames, and pre- er® ask f°r Uieir HttU* blackboards, 
the term Mr. to each name—the sur- Our part of our T. T. Course to which 

date nr time nf that we Pald considerable attention was that 
In speaking of Gideon of the mechan,CB of ,e880n preparation— 

Gideon Thirteen" how ‘° 8t“dy »« Bible, hew le ünd refree, thàtQHeon llTOd ?ow and when
undred year., B.C., and lke If“°? (P«ltlwlT «ever in

Thla chart was well cl“8) and 1|0" *° I"6"’1™ 1 l"80n «“• 
card. 6X8 inche. and „,0ne„?' ou8t 81,88 mot,‘'ea »*> p “?• 

member of the cl.ee All P‘"n Never approach a rlae. wlth-
chart perfectly, and It P1»"- Have a real plan, not eomeone
rising to see how thl. 8 pla”', but “ ,pl?n, i™”

plan, made eaey that much whl8f "“‘J1"* 8;”lead „We h8ld,“4r 
ology of the Old Tcatament. meeting, from 7 to 8 o'clock each Wed- 

another chart, showing ne*«' night Ju.t before prayer meeting, 
ho world, from Eden to and ,rom t0 4 °f'fk p,.c,h Sandair' 

g for the river, a deprea- "ever Permitting any Interruption during 
line, and a great hollow for these ««ion., that is no teacher wa. 
ln Egypt. For the moan- "er taken <r,om *ke T8;;6" Jraln'DS 

Nebo, wa, an elevation 41 >a,. to supply. We studied the entire 
60 lessons. It was very strenuous work 
but the only way that the work could 
done ln so short a time. We do not th

ssful Teacher Training work 
during the 
the sum- 

September, Inclusive, 
was to organize ourselves Into a Stand- 

supply class, study the lesson, one 
; In advance and thereby be In readl- 

:all fro

Our First Graduating Teacher 
Training Class 

The Teacher Tralnl

the 16 characters ln the O. T„ as used 
(in " Tralnl 
Moninger,

name was the 
man's activity. So 
we called hln 
meaning of cou 
about thirteen h 
so through the list, 
printed on a fine 
given to eve 
memorized 
was really 
simple little

then got up 

ry, havln

g.
h

T. T.ng Class of the 
Metropolitan Church, Regina, Sask., the 
photograph of whose members Is given 
herewith, Is the first class to receive the 
Diploma of the First Standard Course 
issued by our own General Hoard. In 
reply to a request for detailed Informa
tion concerning the class and its work, 
Mr. A. M. Fraser, to whom more than 
any other one person, the credit for class 
success is due, gives the following par
ticulars which will be found of Interest 
to all who are taking any part in the 
extension of our Teacher Training de
partment.

"Our class was formed of a lot of very 
busy people. We started out with 26 
members, but as a number of the young 

were Just here attending the Nor- 
chool, we had not got more than

lesson prepar 
ible, how to fl

sry
the

of
We
the hist 
Calvar

the sojo 
tains Sinai and

►Pie, 
1 Si

be
Ink

that succe 
could be done here In the w 
summer months. Our plan 
mer, say June to

est
for

ard

Superintendent.
this

time, for a c

plan was more or less 
to the great number of 
who were having their 

d for

However, 
defeated, owing 

ular teachersreg
hoi eat was the deman 

hat It kept us busy to keep the 
classes supplied. H 

that an ideal plan, and un

lays. So grei 
help that It kep

think
dlnary circumstances, could be wor 
out very nicely.

The finding
Teacher Training Class seems 
very great difficulty In many places.

The finding of the class Is the great 
thing. If those entering this work will 
but give themselves up as did this class, 
saying “this one thing I do” the teacher 
has so little a part that almost anyone 
could carry a class through to a success
ful Issue. And not only that but they 

, help and inspire the 
responsibility of class 

success Is removed from the teacher to 
the class and carried beautifully by them. 
So first, get the class made up of the 
right kind, with their hearts In the right 
place, and the other la an easy part.

owever, we

ked

of a teacher for the

teacher t
ncourage 
hat the

OUR FIRST GRADUATES.

well started, when we lost a nu 
promising students. This left 
about what you now see in the pho 
Uy their earnest, honest, painstaking work," acqi 
every member who wrote, passed. The and co 
benefits received from a course of study,
In the teacher training department give 
to the graduate something deeper, hlghe 

ater than the diplomatic honors, or

about the first of 
It till May. We 

60, and dealt 
new how. We 
the text

mber of like a hill, all very easily drawn. This 
us with formed a part of th 

to. so often, that evei 
ualnted with the

e blackboard work 
ry one became well 

rough uneven lines, 
uld show where Mr. Moses first 

stood in history, and where Mr. Joshua 
first took hold .if the reins of leadership, 
and so with all the other characters.

Eni h mombe: was supplied wi*h a hylo- 
Plate blackboard, 13x20 inches, plenty of 
good clean chalk, and an eraser. The 
teacher had large blackboards on the 
wall, and thus equipped, ten minutes would 
be given to blackboard exercise. First, 
two minutes for the map of Pal 
then the journeys of Abraham, the 
ren of Israel, the travels of 
The writer has maintained, for a long 
time that the only requisites for a knowl-
ehalk, i I 
of "go

The Home Department is an Integ
ral Part of Every Well Organ

ized Sunday School 
Have You One in Your School ?

It says to those who through any good 
ason cannot attend the regular sessions 

! school, “ If you cannot come to the 
f School we will bring the Sun 

The mode 
ovislon for all mem 
.y to study the weekly 

the best conditions possible. 
1 cannot do its whole 

1th

fhl of“heraise of men.
We Sunday

School
started our work 

October and continued 
took up every lesson of 
with each as well as we 
did not always study by 
For instance we took the "Tea 
the “School" together, and left 
to finish up with. Our pla 
about as follows: First, we 
text book, divided it up in i 
little differently to that of the book 
Itself, which we all agreed was very good 
for such condensed matter.

Outside of this we got up a chart of

School makes 
of the commu 

on under
our school cannot 

as It should be done w 
partment. Have one!

There are about 
Home Department 
throughout the Meth 
want 20,000 more. How many can your 
school

prt
nit

the
kn

r"band 
the "Pupil" 

n of study was 
took up the 

some cases a

"child:
Paul, etc.

out a Home De-

20,
of

in the 
our Sunday Schools 
odist Church. We

000 members
board work are a piece of 

a blackboard and a fair amount 
toitandkeepatltlveness."

We had a chart on the Life of Christ, 
divided Into firsts, seconds and thirds,

give? 
For fuller : 

tlve leaflet, w
particulars and free descrip- 
►rite the general secretary.

iW

i
'

-
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&
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Sunday' School Work in the West others 

^Indies/,Central and South Such 1 
America

It Is a strong and active executive, 
ocal committees plan yo 

tary at such points as they thin 
best serve the needs of their 
effort Is

ern end of that great island, yet the at
tendance was larger than a year ago, 
when it was held In a central province. 
The sight of 235 registered delegates, 

ing people with their missionary 
achers and teachers travelling and 
rding at their own exp 

testing a deep interest in

u r serre- 
I k he can 
field, and an 

made to have a central conven- 
wlth the committee.r£°aTs^  ̂ «Ion and a confer,

territory named above, we uve° pleased* to 
give the following extract*, which go to 
show the magnificent «cope of the associ
ation as a truly missionary agency. Mr.
Lucas m an honored minister of our N.H 
and P.E.I. Conference.—Ed.)

he “There Is time liere for mention of only 
to a few of the conditions of the work. First, ense, mani

ai! exercise

iHrtlioiiistCl,
d**, ,rdi

Mr. Lucas reports in part: “This is 
your newest field, having been entered by 
the International Sunday School Associa
tion in 1906, and making now its sec 
triennial report. In three years this has 
been so extended as to take In Bocas del 
Toro and British Honduras in Central 
America, and has included the Da 
West Indies, found In that group known 
as The Virgin Islands. Some one has 
called this "The circuit of the Caribbean 
Sea.' The divisions—Islands or countries 
—now visited by your secretary are 23 
in number. These are mission fields 
under the direction of missionary boards. 
Some of these operations date back to 
days before the emancipation of the slave. 
In other parts the work of an open Bible 
has been but for one decade. It Is often 
desired that In missionary meetings one 
who has returned from the Held shall 
of thrilling incidents, rapid progress, a 
'nation born in a day.’ I have nothing 
spectacular to report. There has been 
faithful labor, with hundreds of little 
Incidents pointing the road of 
discerned by a close observ 
nlshlng proof that ‘labor is 
in the Lord.’ In the smaller 
both of the Leeward and W 

ups, many conditions make 
possible to organize as completely as we 
do In the north. The people whose so
cial position might Indicate better edu 
tion are seldom Interested In Sun 
School work, even of thel 
This makes it difficult to 
Hgent workers to meet the nee 

ulated islands. Th

(Tin’
.-■V- ?■ :

25201291

"Ban®.

11 UllFK TRAINING DEPARTMENT
rur^r<mnwr

O ft fit trmplrftrtt >/lit

Biral Hlairôan) Bourset< ii

tt! '/< >tn/t

progress, 
er and fur- 
not In vain 

Islands, 
lndward 
it im-

the Isthmian Association of Panama, 
which operates along the line of the 
Canal zone, holds 
does some school 

s, has a few te

Impressions long remembered. The 
apparent influence in the streets and 
hotels was something not previously wit
nessed In that city, which Is not Chris
tian. The leaders were boldly outspoken 
as to the Influence of Bible teaching. One 
speaker said ’Among the blessings of our 
Sunday Schools is seen the new efforts 
of some Romanist priests to hold what 
they call Sunday School, and although 
their raffles for dolls and prizes as an 
attraction to scholars is mistaken, yet It 
shows one kind of Influence of our work.' 
It is this open Bible work which has 
made some priests ashamed to 
cockfights allowed by Cuban 1 
public taunt them, saying 'The Protestants 
will be after you.’ The public discern the 
difference In the lives of those who go 
to Sunday Schools and those who go to 
Sabbath theatres and other places of 
wicked amusement. There is at once a 
great need and a great opportunity In 
Cuba.

"T™ no part does the work afford a 
more pleasing prospect than In Jamaica. 
Because of the great earthquake, we were 
long In completing a general organization, 
and the work went on by districts; but 
last December the first annual convention 
of Jamaica was held. It was a season 
of Inspiration, and encouraged the officers. 
Recently their excellent local secretary 
wrote, ’We are realizing bettor organiza
tion and grading; that the earlier the child 
Is brought in touch with Sunday School 
and with other church privileges through 
the Sunday School, the better for all Its 
subsequent years; that the Sunday School 
is the church's department of Bible study 
and that our young people ran be retained 
In Its membership. We feel that teach- 

i equipped for their work, and 
teady effort In the direction of 

study, the study of child 
the art of teaching.’ Thus 

of lights and shadows, 
t of a dawning day 

the

regular conventions, 
visitation by its ofll- 
acher-tralning classes, 

me departments and cradle rolls, and 
circumstances more peculiar than 

anywhere else, is making the schools 
its good influence. The work suffers 

from the frequent return of Its officers 
to their homes In the United States. This 
difficulty cannot be avoided, so we over
come it In the best possible way.

“In Puerto Rico at present we have not 
organization for the whole island. 'Meet

ings for groups of congregations and 
schools have been held widely and with 

ult, according to pastors’ testl 
les. District organization, however, 

has been used for much good. I was pre
sent at the Ponce District Convention in 
April last. Throughout all Its sessions It 
would have done credit to our much 
older work In the north. At nine in the 
morning one hundred delegates with 
earnest faces looked up to the platform. 
Some of these had come many miles at 
their own expense of travel and hotel 
that they might learn how to be more 
efficient in their Sunday Schools. A few 
of them were beyond middle life, and had 

into the gospel light late, but the 
Pity were young and full of promise 

for the future of the church. Addresses, 
lessons, inquiries, showed the value they 

the Bible, and their desire to have 
st kind of schools. The spiritual 

convention was one 
for real success. 

Century Sunday 
close of last

uca- «er 
day o°r

jp Intel-
eds of these feel 
ese islands 

ed by wide areas of sea. Trade

r own church, 
develo

densely 
are sepa

•'* . attend the 
awe The

good res

W
- >kr-.fiJ,
/ i* .

V -,

•*

°be
atmosphere of 
which augured 
These are 
Schools, for 
century the 
an ope:

membership 
God’s blessing on
1"Of

that i 
the b 

Twentieth 
until about the 
Bible was not allowed to be 

n book In Puerto Rico. Two hun- 
nd sixty Sunday Schools, with a 

of 16,000, speaks well for 
faithful missionary

tte
Suest

ers must be 
there Is a s 
better Bible 
nature and 
the work Is one 
but the light Is that 
in which the truth shall drive

REV. AQU1LA LUCAS,
Who has done splendid pioneer 8. 8. work 

In the West Indice and 8. America.
Cuba you have heard more than of 

some other parts of this great field. Inci
dents of its many meetings cannot be 

ted here. Its annual convention, held 
Santiago last November, was a splen

did indicator of Sunday School interest. 
Although this city is at the extreme east-

end travel do not furnish reliable transit 
as frequently as trains on the mainland. 
In each of the 23 divislo 
an organization, as 
stances permit, has b 
it Is a small co-operating committee. In

the day rises It is 
the Held needs 
you first enterefl

away. And If as 
more clearly seen that 
more workers than when

n it, there will be a call to plan 
larger things "

ns of the field fl 
circum- *° 
In some

good as 
een forme

the
>d. for”
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The Lundy's Lane Lea 
been realizing

between boys and girls t 
foot of pennies" uslni 

supplied by the W.M.8. They are 
rting a missionary post-office.

good financial
a contest b

folders : 
also sta

elate "a

BHPRJÊBJS Zion Tabernacle League, Hamilton, has 
a special enterprise on hand in "raising 

build 
.y do well 

rovements. 
at Jerusa-

ney for a new Sunday (School 
ing." Our young people generally d 
In assisting all such local impi 
Remember the plan, "BeginningThe President 

way of success 
think, plan, work, 
you any other betl

The Canifton League has been hoi 
prayer meetings to prej 
for personal work. Tw 
were fruitful oi

at Beeton, sayi 
is to "think, pi 

all the tint 
-ter way?

s her only 
rk;

.MiSB Erratt, Au 
"Members, 
must stren

burn, wisely remarks, 
especially the younger ones, 
gthen the;

work by fre 
lie prayer and

an, wo
mselves for The Charlton Avenue, 

has Increased its mem 
during the past

present 
quently taking 
active service.''

Hamilton, League 
bership by eighty 

year, and is actively en
gaged In a campaign for the reductioi 
liquor licenses In the city. Make your 
League a live and active force In the tem
perance reform.

A branch of the Pocket Testament 
League has been formed among the St. 
Ola Leaguers and “most of the young 
people are interested in it." Another 
has been formed among the boys of the 
"Morning Hour" in Bowmanvllle, by their 
leader Mr. Haddy.

pare the members 
o weeks' services

A President wrote 
anxiously look for the Oc 
suggestions regarding 

>rk. Good! There 
all to do, wasn’t

recentl
the?r 

was someth i 
there? Did

y, "Shall 
Era," forf good results. r seasons's 

ng in it 
you doforThe New Road Epworth League recently 

added thirteen new members to their 
list. There are plenty of young people 
to come in if you go out after them.

it?

The Victoria West, B.C., League, says 
they "havie found it good to keep 

gue doors wide open in 
nths.' How do you int 

sentence? A Junior League i 
ganlzed there.

<;<>' thaï
the Lea the sum- 

erpret that 
s being or-

The Dundas Centre, London 
doing well. The President w 
membership Is increasing
y°ted^' Pe°ple are becom,n

The Trinity Le _ 
fifteen new members at 
ing last month, and hav

J excellent.

, League Is 
rites: "Our 

steadily and 
g more Inter-

mer mo

At Copetown the League is profltl 
much from the Mission Study Cla * 
the President wisely recommends 
'nation of such a class everywhere. Any 
League proposing such a course should 
write Dr. Stephenson for detailed Infor
mation and instructions.

ng
ndThe Paisley Memorial Lea 

had a "helpful 
few weeks 
that it woul 
ada to exclude all 
peans." The verdli

gue, Guelph, 
and interesting" debate a 

ago on the subject, “Resolved 
Id be to the advantage of Can- 

! South-Eastern Euro- 
ct was not reported to

e of Cal eceived

e commenced 
The outlook

the
with new officers.

Our friend Meyer, of Campbellford, em
phasizes what we have frequently called 
attention to and must continue 

“that the District Lea— 
.J (or as many os pos 
es on their District." 
al pages this month.

ague Officers 
slble) of the 

See ourJ'
jri

The Junior iworth League 
Coqualeetza Indian Institute, whos 
are shown on our pages, Is res 
for the Sunday evening service 
Miss Pittman writes: “We have 
greatly helped by using the Junior 
League topics arranged for 1911."

The Young Women’s Guild,
Deer, Alta., is In a very flourls 
dition. Their motto is 
and they busy themselves 
the poor and in mlnlst- 
needs In other useful wa 
suggestion surely for 
thropy.

se pupils 
ponslble

h°f Red
Ing con- 
Others,”

In sewing for 
erlng to their 
ys. Here is a 

practical phllan-CARMAN EPWORTH LEAGUE, B.C.

of Napanee West is doing 
t—a young people's ■mission- 
being the latest move to 

eat missionary oblige-

The Leaf 
things up r 
ary banqiiet 
popularize the gri 
tlon of the church.

« The Maple Grove League are exerting 
themselves with commendable enterprise 
In “Installing a new organ in the church." 
Every League should be generous and 
hearty In contributing to the efficiency of 
the local congregation.

An Ottawa (Eastern League) 
believes it good . policy to "h 
special line of thought

President 
ave some 

and stick to it; 
e a social half-hour after the regu 

service about once a month; to make 
members welcome and to get them 
ing." There is sound and timely 
in the plan.

to
lar

Trinity League, Berlin, Is trying 
to reach the young men through its 
Citizenship department, and the members 

ring on the fall work heartily, 
ent writes hopefully.

At Mount Alb 
are arranging 
and lectures. That 
done by ma 
are not w! 
velop your qwn

In Peterboro the Leagues are arranging 
for occasional union meetings, the differ
ent Leagues providing the programme 
in turn. This is a workable plan in many 
places and much good may accrue from 
such inter-league visitation.

aert League, Ontar.o, they 
for a number of concerts 

might be profitably 
! as the programmesPresidThe Is evident that many Leagues would 

more thorough and systematic work if 
they used the Secretary's Record Rook, 
Issued by the Book Room. Only in some 

way can a permanent record of 
done be preserved, and such a 

ill be very suggestive for ref- 
he days to come.

any so long 
holly given by ou 

“talent."
tsid

The President of Olenholm 
gives wise 
senten- >s: 
to suoc

in briefcounsels when 
"Start on time

ess. Encourage new beginners. 
11 work on some committee."

The Leaguers at High Park Avenue, 
nto, are "pledged to raise funds to 

pay for organ," and will doubtless give 
a good account of themselves, not only 
financially but in various other ways.

It means much
record w 
erence in t

In Kossuth League they “have found it 
flclal to have a special review of the

his mem- 
enterprise 
that must

Constitution, as many really are lgn< 
of Its contents." In so writing, the 
sldent makes no reflection on 
bers, but shows commendable 
in removing an 
otherwise prevail 
of the Lea, 
with inform 
Dr. Briggs a goi 

catechising t 
liliar with the 

f w

Here is a plan they use In Elo 
keep In touch with the work of c 
slonarlcs in home and foreign fields we 
have now a missionary post-office open 
every night of meeting. By paying five 
cents a month anyone can get a letter 
every week. These letters are taken from 
The Missionary Bulletin. The leaguers 
do not take The Bulletin, but in this way 
they keep in touch with our missionary

our mis-
The President of Park St., Chatham, 

Epworth League emphasizes four points, 
"You must be personal, give the stranger 
some little part to take—it makes him 
feel useful,—do not let a single meeting 
be a disappointment, touch people from 
their standpoint rather than from your

“ignorance"
, .much to the detriment 

gue. Supply your members 
lation either by ordering from 

od supply
hem until they are quite 

League principles and

of Constitutions

methods o

-3-- -1
 •

x
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I'Mesident H. A. Moore, 

worth League, Medicine 
strongly advocates regular b 
ings for officers, and attractive 
lng of the League services. He 
gests a very Important prlncip 
ting "Christian fellowship first 
time second, not vice versa.”

of Centu 
Hat, 

uslness meet- 
advertls- 
also sug-

The Nanaimo 
did service by con

in char

PAlta> nducting__jg a monthly Sun-
ng In the jail. Mr. 
Vlce-Presiden

gue, does s A very sensible and eminently prac
tical suggestion Is made by a friend that 
District Executives might easily carry 
out. It Is "to hold an occasional confer
ence with the Presidents of the Leagues, 
not altogether, but of some three or four. 
Make it Informal; arrange a meeting at 
the home of one of the Presidents, and 
talk over some practical work." Thus In 
sections the Leagues comprising the Dis
trict may be visited by one In superior 

and the local Presidents be stirred 
reased activity and diligence.

morning meet In
neon, the second

g'' and with a full complet 
numbers provide the service 

h enjoy, 
to

nent of

Such work Is 
all related to It, 

prosecuted in kind else-

put- ten 
dal the men muc 

ght with g 
might be

where.ive you ever tried 
lng? Many who for

members’ 

united
League, are in sympathy with It, 
Id doubtless be glad to contrlb- 

to a programme 
tnbers in which the "old 
girls” only participate.

lent reasons are not now actu 
with the ~ 
and woul 
ute "for auld lan

It is quite a task that one President office,
Sets when he advises "that our General to Inc 
or Field Secretary visit every League

e a year." Read Par. 285 of your Con- The Central League of Windsor, Ont., 
utlon, brother; see there what Is ex- reports: "We find that our Bible Study

pected of the General Secretary ; bear in Class conducted by our pastor proves of
mind that there are nearly 1,800 Young great benefit to the Leaguers." We have

At Horning's Mills the League has People's Societies and close on 4,000 Sun- learned of several other places where
found “.plenty of literary work" profitable Schools, and then explain how in the similar happy conditions exist. It Is of
Our young people should be encouraged 366 da>'B of 1912 they are all to be per great profit to any League
to read, restate, review, and their com- sonally visited. It will give you some tor 80 arranges his work
parlsons made together In the meetings figuring. definite portion of It to
of the League should add to their intelli- * . . bis young people, and
gent acquaintance with uplifting and en- mntnL» fU# PreBld<?al seems in a very we most strongly 
nobllng books. Do plenty of good reading eQ . .i11** m,nd about her Standard Teacher Training Course,
this winter. non , 1,8„work when she writes prepares for definite service and i

A President writes a request: "Do not missions." Surely! But I/that's'an" you ihidenl s * ' t hem sll ve" "‘and" ‘
makp tbe Topics for next year as hard °° you have no reason to boast. And they are thus better fitted to serve,
as this. Have you found them "hard"? BUCh Bnug satisfaction Is not a sign of
Your honest judgment on "hard" vs. Progress. Your League should do more
"easy” topics for our young people will tban It has ever done for missions; but
be welcomed. If you write advising f®u cannot be a genuine Epworth League 
•easy" ones, be sure to explain what you , you confine your work to raising mls- 

mean by the word and why you advise s,onary money, 
such subjects for study.

ally

be
ne-

mode up of 
boys” and "Old

when the pas- 
as to devote a 

ctlon of

commend the First

t'he Instru 
In all sue

It

ofit to the 
ers whom

Of the Wellington St. 
worth League, the Presld 
has been our aim 
Into closer touch with 
of Church work. We are 
an Epworth League 'At

Brantford. Ep
ient writes: "It 
lng the League 
all departments 
planning to hold 
Home ' on the 

last social evening of the present term, 
hope to entertain all the 
•tments of the Ch 

led to do away wit 
t of commercialism In

to br

The Wesley Memorial League of Monc-
Bht convenlmtapngen«CaThêIomcîa''topl« 5‘ffcrent1 ctopar

BPlZtr—c= Sbegianting”%h°July°aMerunning I""1 ,°Ur MclaJ ""rk'7that

encum-
icurrent g wfth hé ‘ they r”n brance upon the Social department which
Sng wlth May? Prevents them from being as useful a.
tter Uved.dâlrable ™ r tMs ‘bey might be In aoul winnlng." Wise

words all!

ton. N
elgh

A good suggestion comes from the Pre
sident of Franklin League, Manitoba. Mr.
White says: "Let the older Christians be are 
the force behind the younger members, °®ca 
gently suggesting many plans and leading tb? 
the young to work the plan. This is how offlCl 

are making our league go." Mark 
order—older heads for counsel, 

younger hands for work. Good!

W. H. Rumball, Victoria Harbor, Ont., ma 
makes the following three practical sug
gestions for local leagues: (1) "Urge * ^voted ,worker well says regarding The President who wrote me. "Many 
wearing the E. L. badge, It advertises ™n,,mbLrBb p ,nf*'eaBe: 'Individual prayer officers do not know what their depart
ed fortifies; (2) the use of circular let- a"f on îbe part of a number, for ments stand for, do not understand the
..ra or better, hand written, monthly, to . p I80”’. ** BUre t° bring him general purpose of leagues and the dls-
the Indifferent and non-church going; J® the Society and thus Increase our num- tlnctlve work of each department." was 

ide the field into districts, with a f and strength. There is a wealth correct, and to overcome such a state of 
member of the Lookout Committee re- 0} BU8Kestlvenes8 in that sentence. Prayer Ignorance, which he justly says "Is killing 
sponsible for each, and have contest al.°”e « not sufficient; Invitations given some departments of Leagues all right,” 
among the committees.” Try them. ou‘ fraVfr sre Perfunctory and for- the Constitution has been strongly recom-t,™:.: sir rav.fi!!Sunday evening, and that th"y do not Quest on "bow'to™,"8' ther” " valuable pamphlet Is any criterion of the

e help of their pastor. She rather increase. desire of our officers to Inform themselves
th,I'that » üie'iilstor cannoMi 1°' ,uiBrT/ « toSTS£,i SSraTYh? fi?«SÏ

hv Vis ÏLÏÎÏÎ' S””?1 he|P auegestlon which ought to grow In favor, has done Its part well, but neither the
to htiViheP™.rh h.a¥¥ ”af °ur Leagues. "In addition to the Book Steward nor the General Sol 

lly helps the PMt»r by that Sun- ordinary League services, which are often can make the I-eagu 
Pastor and League very brleL have a study class, prefer- School workers read the 

latlon that ably the Teacher Training Class, which who should know do n 
would form part of League meeting and avow any responsibility 

The following statement of Mrs. D. A. né C.„tiVnPFto,t 
Lak*8, Algmna to'wôrthv^f a"’ Tralnln* Course presents to our Leagues
everv leidéré'thm.éht^mj.h u P 1” * •■,,'ndll> opportunity for aeir-ln,prove-
every leaders thought. With her words ment and preparation for practical ser- reg
ly amé'X"oiiétednéSr«tonïS 'T, vice In the Sunday School. If you do not far
work^tlth ,9? P6™1"1™1' Prayerful know about It, send your name and ad-

l” fïonÏM, dr"Sa thl*

liglous element predominant. weekly topics. It Is refreshing to read thlr
PoTth\rL,r,,r^ Br0°k,ÏP' NT ^e‘l- aPé“arôn,a°rl„ XlSSSl

E tu^T ,eadtrg to
SonoVeeamon°tî? u PaBtor work rMs l"an has worked real wel-
SrJtZh\T[fSi'ent tfk#> COnt- Wp h»ve other subjects occaslor 
secration service At that service a col- The "they" in above extract refers 
lection to taken. We select readings from several Vice Presidents, who each tak 

» E«„„ Th 1 laBt 8UK8eBtlon meeting in turn during the month,
vh^hThrl^ÏÏ * pr°gran\mp President having charge of the fifth meet-

arHele. ^of f the yarled lng when it comes. Wide awake Vlce-
DWnlntA^ ^n eh«v PrS0WTe ?*** IT Pre8ldents cnn a«d df> secure excellent
&u7he^tothe regu,ar toplc and ,n as'/loXT the U8e of the regu,ar

Ih the
n connection 

is, the rals- 
dmission fee.

the

lllll
31v(3) 9

have the 
regrets 
satisfaction 
the Lea 
materia 
day evening 
should always 
is mutually helpful.

ers and Sunday 
booklet. If those 

we must dis- 
his end of the

service.
maintain a re ot, 

at t

A President 
their own topics 

ular Epworth I. 
more suitable for the 

The prescribed 
sory. It rep 
Committee o

whose l,eague prepares 
y writes: "The 
topics would be 

young people." 
Is not eompul-

resent»
Ic list
the best plan that the 

rd ran out- 
observatlon 
that those 

follow out the 
manent profit 
course some 

rd"; others want nothl”-

line for
and written rep.
Leagues that most nea

Ink them "hai 
but Bible topics, etc., etc., but th 
is deeply convinced that until itn- 

t is prepa 
deveh

he General Boa
a year’s study, and 
tten report show

irly
the most percourse,

y: fro
to thl

average
ly." young Methodist Is prepared to do some- 

to the thing for his own development and for 
e a the community about him that Is not at 
the first "easy,” he will not grow In grace 

and In the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The League topics that are chosen 
simply because they ran be easily and 
quickly prepared, are sure to be as easily 
and quickly forgotten.

i7a
ml
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A letter from a leader In the London 
Conference regrets the tendency to formal 
routine. He say that too often ' soi 
seem to be i
matlc machine," and expresses his convic
tion, with which I heartily concur, that 
more "individual thought and imagina
tion are needed” that the members may 
not come In for their parts mechanic 
as in a machine, or professionally, 
though in a play."

Port Alberni, Vancouver Island, 
and its Newly Organized 

Sunday School
Hr Rev. J. W. Miller, B.A., B.D.

The eyes of the world are on 
-I.v dian West, and Alberni is the 
.. ag' Great West. Port Alb 

westerly terminus of the 
which has Its wharves, depot,

An extract well worth pondering is laying completed, and this 1 
this: “It seems to have become the idea letter day In the hist 
of the young people of our Epworth The organizing < 

gue that we should have holidays June last and the 
a few weeks in the summer. We a Methodist C 

have tried It for two years and it is not 
a success."—A difference of opinion about 
closing up the I,eague during the sum- 

may prevail, but there Is a growing 
ictlon that a League that has been stai 

out of business for two or three months Rol 
finds it Increasingly difficult to get to 
work again In the Fall.

seaport Port Alberni has few 
She is the most western ter 

great C. P. R. transco 
tern ; the Canadian Norther 
and will soon complete their line 
berni, and even the G. T. P. has a 
posed line to Alberni. There is a 
deep-water harbor right off the 
Pacific, with an outlet not less tha 
mile wide, free entirely from danger f 
reef or fog. There is enough fresh 
at the water front to preserve all piles 
from barnacles and remove same from 
Incoming ships. The mine on the town 
site upon the water front, at sea level, 
supplies coal of the best quality. As the 
Western Canadian terminus of the 
Red Route, Port Alberni has the pr 
ence with the promoters, as It means a 
saving of 12 to 20 hours for mails, pas
sengers and fast freight for Vancouver 

ling the

rlv minus 
ntinental sys- 
n is building 

to Al-
rui too much like an auto-

of

the Can-

ernl is the most 
C. P. Railway, 

and track- 
is the red-

'Ol in 
build 
thing 

In view 
fore this 

er have an en 
47 scholars and a teaching 

the Cradle 
•er; one of the most 
is the minister’s six- 

ore long we hope to 
e building erected on our 

church and parsonage site. This

Sunday 
>nt declel

this 
Soho

e are some
Lea
for

quite worthy of notice, especially 
of the great future that Is bef 
locality. We 
rolment of < 
taff of four. The names on 

11 are 17 in numb 
-.nee added 

Id boy. Bef

All
efer-

now in Oc

and the east. Also It means avoldl 
cost and danger of going 
lower end of Vancouver Isla 
C. P. R. and C. N. R. are arranging a 
ferry system across the Straits, and Port 

will be the port for 
Alaskan, and 

Ooaet-going ships, 
ing of the Panama 
put her in trade w 
pean ports.

The townslte is a • 
gentle slope, quite 
for drainage, i 
free from rock, 
readily gives an abundant 
supply of purest water, and 
within six miles there Is 
water power for electric 
generation to the amount of 
50,000 horse-power. A mag
nificent climate and beautiful 
outlook of mountain scenery 

direction complete a 
unusual possibilities 

eat city, the future of 
till only be a matter 

of the fittest.
The Sunday School and 

Church had had its be 
ginning, as has the town. We have great 
hopes as to what the future shall bring

recent nam 
weeks-o nd. Both the
have a 
splendidHere is a very striking 

from a minister’s 
It Is too 
has give 
thought regard 
says of his commun.v,, „M.v 
reasons is not named here: 
people lack Intelligent 
development through s 
sldered a Christian duty, 
nothing short of preaching on 
as a means to character. Ma 
nicest young people cannot rea 
ont of the Era respectably, 
mind a bit.” The statem

paragraph taken 
nlcatlon. I fear 

in question 
d ground for serious 
our young people. He 
alty, which for ob 

. "The 
ambition.

The remedy is 
education 

ny of our 
ad the to

ist five words is the most serious 
Indifference must mean hopeless 

mediocrity. Every League where such a 
condition prevails as is set forth in this 

act should make a strong attempt to 
ken the ambition of the young people 

>pment, and afford them 
e in realizln

commu 
true, and the writer

Alberni
Oriental, West 

The open- 
al will

ing°
Can
vith

V8f°rg
warm and 

suitable 
and entirely 
China Creek

tu i

he*Hi
of all

extract sh 
awaken the am 
for self-develo 
some asslstanc

In every 
list of 
for a gr 
which w 
of the survival

g it.

A GLORIOUS DRIVEWAY, ALBERNI, B.C.A good friend from Ott 
"Could you, or would it be • 
a copy of the 
dents wh

awa writes: 
wise to send 
to all Pre

e it? i am sure they 
Personally, I do not

October Era 
'ho do not take It? I 

would afterwards.
know how I could get along without 
mine. All who take it here think It splen
did.” It is an anomaly that many League 
officers from the President down are 
not subscribers to the Era. A personal 
and plain leaflet, " Between Ourselves,"
Mme^M noTf.™»™6”,* yf r.: attrMM here In great numbers because
some paid no at ent ra to It whatever. „f the abundance of game In the vicinity,

theThe'Edltcr’nor^he Book’stewa’nl «' th«

Editor can' do’ as'sug- , Gr“t ai the lourl8t attractions are they

subscriptions. tensive that six mills, with a Joint cepa-

>™,„pre„>,rio„oî rr?, ^Tims T •«'■actively timber. The mills will have fresh wale?
alms of the League and elements In for their logs and the best of seaports

for foreign trade. This industry means 
the employment of thousands. The coal 
fields and mineral deposits of various 
kinds in this territory are such as to 
Indicate that In the near future Alberni 
ought to be a distributing centre for 
supplies to a mining region equal to that 
possessed by Nelson, in the Kootenay 
country. As the headquarters of the deep- 
sea fishery, halibut and cod, also of the 
whaling and salmon Industry, 
berni is taking her place. The 
of a $100,000 cold storage plant a few 
miles down the canal la but a prophecy of 
how extensive this will prove to be.

is o 

portions.
they few years will take on Immense pro-

the beginning of a cause which

in
When one visits the place he sees one 

of the most
world. The scenic grandeur of 
tains and the valley, of the lakes, the 
rivers, and the harbor, wins the admira 
tlon of all visitors. Tourists also are

beautiful districts of the 
the moun- Meeting of the General Executive

A meeting of the Executive of the Gen
eral Board of Sunday Schools and Young 
People’s Societies, was held In the gen
eral offices, 35 Richmond St. W., Toronto, 
at 2 p.m., on Wednesday, Oct. 11th, 1911, 
with the following members present: 
Rev. Dr. A. C. Crews, Dr. W. E. Wlllmott. 
M. S. Madole, Bay of Quinte Conference, 
W. A. Davidson, Hamilton Conference, 
the General Secretary and F. L. Farewell. 
After prayer had been offered and the 
minutes of the previous meeting had 
confirmed, the executive took up the con
sideration of many Important questions 
pertaining to our general Sunday School 
and Young People’s Society work. . 
more Interesting of these and the con
clusions reached thereon are as follows:

1. The holding of a series of special in
stitutes for the cities of the Central Con
ferences, providing satisfactory arrange
ments can be made as to time and place

2. The transference for two or three 
months to the Central Conferences to as
sist in City and other Institute work Rev. 
J. K. Curtis, B.A., Field Secretary for the 
Eastern Conferences and the employment 
of Mrs. W. C. Matthews, of New Bruns
wick, an elementary specialist in Sunday 
School and Junior League work.

3. The addition of Rev. Prof. McLaugh
lin to the Committee on the Advanced 
Course in the Teacher Training Depart-

and the adoption of “The Teach 
his Bible” as one of the books

Net
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Epworth League Topic card, and the 
Rally Day programme for 1912 13.

B Instructions were given the General 
KTetary to forthwith communicate with 
her denominational boards and the 

lions ns may seem 
llty of co o 
cl Young

2. Why did Nehemlah take these things 
uch to heart when the rank and 

s were careless 
day conditions

4. Wh 
u dull

6. In becoming u Christian does 
have to give up fun and pleasure (10, 
12)?

6. Is 
happlne

some people think the Bible

file of the Jew (4)? What 
i In

3. What Is the relation between fft'lng 
and prayc i ?

4. What are 
of Nehemiah's 
Imitate?

5. What In the opinion of

Pro-

peratlng
People's

wan and

vlncial Asso 
lent as to t 
In Sunday 
Hummer Sc

It a duty 
ss someth I 
control?

at is the relation between Joy 
and service (10)?

ng over
happy?
r which we„ advlsablll 

School an 
hool work, 

fi. The visitation

Manltob
to be In the Interests of the 

the Maritime Conferences as well.
The reports of the General and Field 

Secretaries Indicate a growing Interest 
In the work, as a whole, and the General 
Treasurer's report for 1911-12, showed the 

t financial statement In the hist 
the Board. The outlook for both 

partments of our work Is very encour
aging.

F. L. F.
Minute Secretary.

the main 
prayer whl

characteristics 
Ich we should Wh7.

by the General 
rta, Saskatchew1912 of Albe

Nehemlah were the causes of 
sad condition of 

Arc the 
causes at work today?

li. Nehemlah aeknowlci 
that their present condl .
Is a just,punishment (8). Oil 
what grounds therefore does 
he plead for their restoration 
(6, 7. 9)?

7. Ne hen
prophet, nor priest, 
nor warrior; what then was 
he In relation to the Jews? 
What place can we All In re
lation to God’s church?

8. Do yo

a annual con
deemed present

mbt n 
of ‘de-

i-lah was neither 
nor king

u remember others 
n your prayers?Living Questions on the 

Sunday School Lessons
Dec. 3.—Text Neh. 4.

For Pereonel Study and Public Diecuselon. 
To be allotted m advance to luemlwn oil he clais. 1. What difficulties did the 

Jews meet with In rebuilding 
the walls?

2. In what spirit were they « 
by what means

3. Which Is 
a protracted work, 
or half-way throng

4. Which Is capable 
the threats of 

rtenlng words of frie
5. "The people had a mind t 

Is that more than half the ball 
it be shown to be 
other church work?

C. Discuss Qualities of Leadership, Div
ision of l^a.bor In Church Wo 
tcctlon of Workers In Modern

CAMERON LAKE. AI.IIRRM. ttr

By REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D. Dee. 24. Text. Mol. 3:1 -4:3.
l. What 

unto me "

rob God (8)?
3. How tan the robbing of God be fol 

lowed with curses (9)?
4. If we bring to God our proportion 

ate offerings what kind of blessings shall 
we receive ( 1») ? Material, splritua 
both?

5. What 
pincBs spo
what arc the conditions 
or misery?

Ü. Are the un 
the godly (14, 
in serving Goi

low ship 
8. Wh 

make real 
class of people?

let,

cal time 
the beginning, or end, 
h? Why?

ng the most 
lemy, or the

were they overcon 
the most crlti Is the meaning of "Return 

( 7) ?
at different ways may a man

In
ml,Nov. 19.—Text, Ezra 8:15-36.

1. What Is the value of fasting? What 
should be the purpose and character of 
a religious fast?

2. Would Ezra have sought help from 
man rather than from God had he 
been ashamed to do so? To 
do we usually apply for help?

3. What Is the relation bet 
cautionary measures and f 
Are they consistent with 
inconsistent?

4. Should a sick man be ashamed to 
because he

should

by?
doll

the ene•m,

o work."
what source half the battle? 

a lack In our S. I

each other or
God? ore the conditions of the hap- 

ken of in verse ^12? LikewiseLike 
nhapplncss

ngudly Just 
15)? Wliai 

mg God? 
hat is the value of Christian fel- 

(16)?
at conditions are necessary to 

fellowship possible among any

as well off as 
t profit Is thereseek aid from 

trusts In God?
be ashamed to seek aid from the 

5. Nehemlah returned to Icrusalem 
under the protection of p ' _nd of soldiers 

eh. 2:9), but hzia returned trusting 
in the protection of God. Were 

ot? Explain.
Jews In this casi

a physician 
If not why 7. What work 

against your own
cun you do fo 
i house (Neh. 

difficulties In the 
gress a hindrance or help 
building?

Dec. 10,—Text. Neh. 6.

r God over 
3:28)?

Ez
king?

way of pro- 
In character

(N ^

both rig 
6. While the 

allowed to return to their
1. In the two pre 
iah Is presented t

vlous lessons Nehe- 
o us as a man of 

prayer, a man of action, and 
a man of courage; 
light Is he presented 
this lesson?

2. What qualities are need- 
id tn met 
and trickery, rather than

n some Dec. 31. HE VIEW. Sixteen Lesson».
XI. Of what value ix plain living 

means of securing good health, good looks, 
physical endurance, and mental vision? 

'Xl,ll.h !" lJ>« ”«XI Valuable

K:n>uruïr"o"av'd h,a
Mil. Is It possible to be 

Christian?

In what
to us In

fraud, treachery

11*
3. Does the culisclousucss 

of In inn in i In- 'in. of duty 
give a man courage?

4. To what extent should 
man exalt Ills own

a secret

o w hat extent am 1 my brother's
keeper?

111. and IV. Whatwork (3)? did the temple stand 
lor In the mind of the patriotic and re
ligious Jew who returned from the

5. Why
speak ns he docs in
11?

6. Should men go to church 
to save their lives or to r|i, 
their lives for God? To pre
serve their respectability or

help lor Christ!

docs N i hernia h

V- What effect did the restoration of 
the Jews have upon their religious life?

VI. What Is the cause of the modern 
prejudice against the Jews?

Nil. How dois this lees 
the proverb, "Pride goeth 

VIII. What pr 
that the hand of God was upo 
their journey? What proof h 

XI. From the life a 
h describe soi 

si li s of a pat! 
lives of other patriots.

to obtain 
service?

7. Contrast the action of 
Nehemlah t7) with the action of Pilate 
(John 19:12).
Dec. 17.— Text. Sch. 8.

1 What was the Immediate effect mum 
the people of the reading of the law' 
And why?

2 What
of the adoption i 
by the citizens of 

3. What place d 
tional life?

Illustrate 
e a fall?" 

oof did the Jews have 
n them In 
ave we?

STAMP FALLS, ALBERNI, B.C.

les to-day they are driven fron. 
homes, Why is this?

value of the offerings of gold 
mentioned In verses 25-27 was 

should 
make a

JM
7. The 

and silver
about $5,000,000. In view of this 
Canada think It a burden to 
similar offering for missions?

IX. X., 
of Nehemln 
characterist 
from the 

XII. Do we make as nn 
word to-day as Ezra and Ills 

XIII: Is systematic 
or optional part of C

me of the
Illustrate

was the effect upon future ages 
the law at this time

people 
a necessary 

service?

of God's
did?Not'. 26 —Text, Nehemiah, 1.

1. How far Is It our duty to make in
quiries concerning the welfare ot others?

Jerusale 
oes the B

m?
Uhl

hrlstlai
e occupy In
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ti . I should say—by 
haven't the means to 
lire having a tea-meeting to-d 
will be some spe 
We hope to collec 
pair the old place."

"Ah.
help you? 
about him Just 
he must be the Incarnation

this tlm 
buy the. Sid land. We 

and then 
evening, 

t enough money to re-

IfM
eches In

poBe the new squire wouldn't 
I heard two rustles talking 

now. According to them, 
of evil."

"People say he is an atheist, but then 
reports are generally exaggerated. It is 
true that he refused to let us have a 
piece of land that the old squire had pro 
mieed us a site for the new chapel. He 

the old gentleman. I mean—b 
signed the
this other fellotf—the successor 
carry out the late squire's

5
» I

yTHE TEA-MEETING AT 
GOLDTHORPE GREEN

BY liOTTIE H. STRIPP,

"I know the man 
Prosser—"In fact,
self told me what a grief it were to 
that the nex'-a’-kln was a hathelst,"

died

"And

wishes?"
"No."

deed. It was a pity!"■* I * HE Nonconformists of (iohllhorpe 
| Green had met with a heavy dis

appointment. The building they 
and their forefathers had used for wor
ship so many years was falling into de
cay. Moreover, it was a mile and a half 
away from the village. They felt they 

d cause for rejoicing when the old 
squire of Goldthorpe Hall made them the 
promise of a plot of ground on which to 
erect a new one. The plot was close to 
the Green Itself. So eager were they to 
begin the work of building that they had 
already begun to desjioll the old chapel 
when Deacon Prosser returned from Lon-

had only 
means of 
from his 

"Let's

thtf old g ntl" •utId Mi. 
man Ills-

him

down the tree-shadowed lane leaning „w,ed ,n affalr> then—the chapel?” 
from Goldthorpe Green to the old chapel , v,'ryllmi,"'h- I am the minister's wife, 
which stood at the cornel- where the lane w,,h another smile,
met the highroad An<* 1 BUPP°Be you d like to see this

Even the mellow glory of the „ft Sep. ""“'“"j!,'1'™»his alne. 
tember sunshine could not veil ilia ugll- V .
ness. It was a square, grey btilldltiu 1 am , 80rry for him. Of
with a slate-roofed porch, and three long Why hc,has rcfu8ed ,hp
narrow windows on either side But ttni,' ,,7 p,ay. have good reasons. We 
Priscilla meant to try and beautify It— f'}"" " 1 Jud*e h,m' But he Is losing a lot

!ï  ̂«TTtïK'r.'ïr.ïï 5S ywhp,,,„r= u afford him to 
log. Tea was to he provided ^ ,î,0r!",

hoolroom behind 8 more blessed to give than to
Mrs. Lorrlmer was a woman who al IT'I-* H','.d .m,e K".'t18 8U, h a lot ot happi 

ways looked on the bright side of things °Jher* happy "and tried to make the best of them. Her » B,Ul ! h 8n 1 a Christian, why sho 
husband was the pastor of Ooldihorpe a caU8e he doesn't believe in?
Green Congregational Church. He had had m -V ht* 80 80rr2r fof h1™'
«'harge of it for three years. Hlx month. 52“?. tldoefBn 1 belleVe' or fanc,ea he 
ago he had brought his bride to the prelty ? 'l/J' ?f cou"e' n08ane man ia" 
little cottage which served for a manse .. ^ Someone
She had not been received with favor , «nv Inri1 Ù Vf8 fa ^thp , l|>8surÆ mssatr t rïï
few who appreciated‘aild'lov'ed'her*Tlir mr„VH,?”r”hMrt 5Vw™1 ‘hen' ll"‘

humord shallow,leas.” ‘ " he may have had with 1,1»
•Tm afraid she ain't got no depth of ^y'a ‘'ha de 

and Is too fond of her clothes," to (lod to 
ould remark, with a shake “ 1
black-bonneted head. "In My 

a minister's wife 'ud ha' »i* mnv 
K a .am l° h&' 1,66,1 ««60 flylllg „f find 

about with an 'at; lt'a onbecomlng n ......... chriHlIaiiH
bonnets I he right thing fur 'er to wear." , ! Plrl,ll8n»- 

Mise Prosser, who had leapt her ,
brother a house ever elnce the deaM, of , ê Lord le»„s rhr 
11 »•«•. ould only answer, "that no ono in any of ™
P'.led the minister more than hrraalf." "Ii.p Ye
U>Trh|m?!'1>’thôaâh';^^dmhr'X',r' mr M* "W" «'» misrepresent Him so." she .aid.

SstÏÏ» ».=“»“sa-dsts ,.asEHEsbis EsSjF™
finished before the more practical hua I- "Vmir hmhanri .hi-v .
ness nf th« Ha» nnmmam^A *OUr husband thinks as you do, then—Mnat the .m, ïhn «À m , , 'reeds and God are not the same?"
cr^l a man „!s Lnm, a de,h"eV“ a "0h' »<*■ Won't yon come to the tea- 
white hall terrier “ui, b, ^d't SuLdSS’yJP

■wk s»a?;. .ÂI-E Ta ■
medium*1 he^h™ .S SmSTtSTllï '^Tl^USSILu. 

ge4,yUér=.TeerJaretndVE;oh„1.a|1„n,,a:! ™ ““ “•

PrH,' il?,ed hi. cap. and laid out bl. hand ,n,',"" ,UrD ln'° 'he "i,y 
7eoltP,rwl.hVe.rBhl &h!" he called to hi,

lm ha*,»"»™, ‘t°h«,T »?«'''Ih" '"xP-Me-™.‘to'ï.lï
have acme thought of slaying ,|le Carlton when I go back t

that blot ony7he la,“r "'it ,UU* WOman'8 a good sort' anyhow

the direction of The atrang
"It is ugly, isn’t it? We had hoped lo him w7bh°an°al 

have built a new one -or started to build „„ hi. strong features.

1 1

He had been absent a month, and 
heard of the 
a somewhat

the new giound," he 
meeting the evenim 
They had to confess 
possession of them.

They were a little frightened when 
they saw his expression of dismay.

"Then I should say you'd better not 
deposit any more stuff on the land till 

prove your right to it," he 
ly. "And I'd advise you to stop pu li
the old place about your ears. You 
have to put up with it for some time 

to come."
They left the vestry and adjourned to 

the chapel to have a look round. Some 
of the pews at the back, which were not 
used by seat-holders, were already taken

squire's offer by 
inexplicit letter

e a look at the title-deeds of 
said at the church 

after his return, 
ey were not yet In

ng 
i th

said

ngs
be

sires—which are 
from his soulbrethren looked at each other 

sheepishly. Deacon Prosser was apt to be 
a bit overbearing at times, but they 

ally right in 
ner business man 
knocked about the

The i ay go up 
Himself."

"Ah, I never thought of that. As you 
who knows?"
may be he has seen so much that Is 

so much narrowness and strife 
As T<

ft 11
Mrs. Timbs wo 
of her ruknowled

than any of 
world a bit. 
his married son twice or three times a 

lu en across to France, 
great respect 
they were too proud to 

they were successful 
from him. K wn«

He* my young days 
been ashamed

e was a 
them—had 

He went up to town to see nnyson says, 
honest doubtells

he creeds.' Faith should be in 
not In creeds, nor 

poor, stumbling followers."

more faith inyear, and had t 
Tiny had a 

opinion,

in dis

for his let,
stialthough 

fancied 
gulslng the

pure fancy, however. He saw through 
their pretences. He was inclined to think 
the church would be In a very bad way 
If it wasn't for his support. He was a 
retired cornchandler, and, although not 
actually mean, 
more liberal If

“sin

was in a ition to be

"The only thing to be done now Is to 
Mr. Goldthorpe himself,” he said. 
It to-morrow morning too."

•oad, ain't he" pip 
builder. "Wouldn't 1

nilhe were so

write to
“I'll

"He's abr 
Timbs, the 
well for one of us to go over to Moperly 
and see Lawyer Clayton—-his man a' busi
ness?"

"It might be as well, certainly, if so be 
as you don't object to a bill as long as 

arm afterwards," replied Mr. Prosser.
After a little further deliberation it was 

decided unanimously t

ed Mr. ell you the 
one. I shouldto

Li

lly that Mr. Goldthorpe 
-bed by letter through 

Prosser.
should be 
the medl

the following morning news 
reached Goldthorpe that the old squire had 
died suddenly at Madeira, and the estate 
would pass Into the hands of a -distant 
cousin.

Deacon o town. Buthere for a few mo 
why they allow 
scape?” He pointed in 
the chapel. er in the twe 

l doorw;
Jr of tlmd

ed suit stood In 
ay looking round 
ddlty which sat ill

:

l

l

r =
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Mrs. Lorrlmer caught sight of him, and 

conducted him over to her table, and 
ced him to her husband with the 
"The gentleman whom I met this 
g, Andrew.”

The two soon fell
The new-comer was surprised at 

character and grasp of mind 
the minister, 

he name of

they received the title-deeds of 
for the new chapel and a ch 

Jik with.
There was a note enclosed from the

Sold
at the

the site
eque for Rally Day !

lntrodu

mornln
$1,000 to start We could fill 

things that hav 
about the Ral 
our Sunday 
gramme

this number with nice 
e been said and written 

illy Day services throughout 
Schools. Wherever the 

provided was Intelligently prv 
ted, It was fraught with great good. 
i brother objected to the policy of the 

Hoard on the ground of 
thought It moi 
believe he was 
all, nor is it the first tliii 
It cost the Hoard approxln 
year to supply the 1750 Schools that asked 
for the programmes. Hut even so. It was 

ney well spent. Whatever cultivates 
• family spirit in our Methodism and 

unites the separate members Into one un
divided communion, Is worth 
Too many of our Schools are 
family tie loosen. They are 
but care little for the connexional Inter
ests. This means weakness and loss, 
and must bo prevented. The General 
Hoard exists to serve all, and Its pur 
was never more practical or its si 
more appreciated than now.

donor which ran thus: “From you 
cere friend and well-wisher, Ralph 

rpe, who hopes to be present 
opening ceremony."

"The new squire!" cried Priscilla. 
"And to think I never guessed It!"

“So much the better, my dear," said 
husband, "for I’m sure you would not 

k him t

into easy conversa-
' iu
th epth of 
displayed by 

“Why, in t
bury yourself and your 
of-the-way corner of the 
later.

"It is God's corner, you see; 
called me here, I must do His 
the young minister reverently.
He chooses He will call me into a 
sphere; meanwhile, I am content."

The other man shrugged his shoulders.
all this distance twice 
to preach to a lot of

< >negoodness, do you 
wife in this out- 

e earth?" he asked In this wewasted.
mistaken.

have ventured to as 
meeting; and who can tell that this may 

K-poInt in his life—the 
1 light and blessing!" 

uinister was right —

Moi
ing In the plan 
lately $1500 tills

o our teaand as He 
work," said 

" When not be a turnln 
dawn of splrltua 

And in this the n
Sunday Companion.

"Fancy walking 
wet Sunday 

country yokels!"
"Ah, now that Is a bit of a drawback— 

the long walk—but it Is no harder for me 
than for many of the members of my con- 

It is worse for my wife—she 
very strong."

3 letting this 
locally loyal," So let it be, in God's own mi

Wc gird us for the coming fight;
And strong in Him whose streni

In battle with unholy powers.
We grasp the weapon He has 
The Light and Truth and Love of 

Heaven."

gth is

gregal

“Do you 
weathers?"

“Yes; she plays the organ."
The business of the meeting began. 

There were speeches from brethren who 
came from some of the outlying farms, as 
well as from Deacon Prosser and other 
members
listened attentively. Reference was 
to the disappointment they had expe 
enced with regard to the gift of land.

“It's a practical lesson not to go 
reckoning out chickens before they're 
atched," said Deacon Prossor in conclu

sion. "And It behooves each one of us to 
make the best of the old place a bit

The speeches over, the minister 
thanked everyone for their kind help, 
and, with a few words of prayer and 
singing of the Doxology, the

"I should be glad to hear you 
that piece of land," said the str 
he shook the minister’s hand at parting.

"It Is kind of you to wish It. sir, but 
of course we have given up an hope of 
such a thing now."

"He may change 
Goldthorpe. Why, 
man had told me I should ever make one 
at a tea-meeting, I sh 
was—well, next doo 
now I have to thank you for a new and 
agreeable experience, Mrs. Lorrlmer; and 
I can’t tell you how glad I am that a 
fortunate chance threw me across your 
path this morning.”

thought the Lorrlmers a week later,

mean that she comes all
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elp,
the

Making Goodmeeting

had got Points for the Man of To morrow
Si By JOHN T. PARIS

Author of “ Winning Their Way," etc.
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his mind, this Squire 
look at me? If any

Steps to Success ; or, Making Good
By G. L. POWELL. D.D., Ph D.

ould have said he 
r to a lunatic, and
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The Miracle of Right Thought”
By Orison Swett Marden
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M.U.TID FOUNTAIN PEN

We can also supply you from stock with the following by the same author:No need to tell you of the great 
value of a Fountain Pen. Every
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for a really good pen. However, 
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THREE BOOKS BY S. D. GORDON
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price, so just rush your order

by next mall. Remember,
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION \7illiam Briggs TorontoSTERLING SUPPLY CO.
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stands for health, Inspiration, r 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good i 
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PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas. Oil.
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total abstainers' company In 
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to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
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business. Any desired Infor- 

gladly given.
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*30.00 pays Tuition alone for 
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A staff of experienced specialists give 
Individual Instruction In live distinct 
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Bishop Frederick Burgess, of Long 
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the entire
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" Quaint, Indeed, 
the country which, 

t," sahl Bishop
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dren make
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after they wuz per 
then little chap," 

tinned Bishop Burge», “who refused to 
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-led.’

S 4have thrashln' ma
Id he, 'and It's had
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